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Houpsitas On the beautiful weekend of

r

Feb. 22 to 24 at Houpsitas (Kyuquot),
the community members of
Ka :'yu:k't'h' /Che:k'les7et'h'took part
in a very successful annual general

r
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Jack F Little

Elder Vi Johnson is dancing in her seat during a Mowachaht/Muchalaht song sung at the late Bob Thomas memorial
potlatch held at Maht Mahs gym on Feb. 16. The party was very well attended. See page 14 for story and more photos.

Mean streets expert now providing hope
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ittattsoo Ron Glodoski, a leading
national expert on bullying, substance
abuse and resiliency, made his second
appearance in Ucluelet traditional
territories Feb. 20 to 22 to deliver
inspirational messages to youth, parents
and front -line workers.
His first appearance was at the 2007
Ucluelet Music Festival; his
presentation was so moving that
Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) was
compelled to bring him back.
Glodoski's message is about being
and giving one's personal best; to
reverse the damage name -calling and
labelling have caused, to find methods
other than substance abuse to deal with
the pain.
His powerful message carries so much
weight with his audience, not because
he's a best -selling author or because he
has a university education, but because
it comes from painful, personal
experience.
Once a very successful drug dealer in

Milwaukee, Glodoski knows why he
ended up an angry man leading the life
of a criminal, and he knew what his
tragic end would likely be if he stayed
on that life's path.
Ron was a gang member by age 12
after suffering an abusive childhood at
the hands of his father. He also struggled
with learning disabilities and a traumatic
head injury.
At age 15 he was a gang leader with a
felony record. By his 20s he was one of
the most successful drug dealers in
Milwaukee, with an extensive criminal
record.
By the time he was 33 most of his
friends were either dead or doing time.
Feeling deeply depressed and selfdestructive, Glodoski took the advice of
a friend and embarked on a long road to
get clean and to heal his heart.
After years of intense therapy and
personal growth, he attended college and
began successfully applying his skills to
a series of legitimate businesses,
including writing and marketing his bestselling book How to be a Successful
Criminal-The Real Deal on Crime,
Drugs and Easy Money.
Glodoski entered the UFN Hall and
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Ron Glodoski
immediately began engaging
individuals in his audience. His voice
carries well and he speaks very fast,
often launching from one topic to
another seamlessly. A trait he
attributes to the Attention Deficit
Disorder (ADD) that he was
diagnosed with at a young age.

Continued on page 12.

meeting (AGM), with many of those
living away from home attending.
"This was one of our most successful
and largest meetings we have ever had
with all of our membership in a very
long time," said Sarah Dennis,
communications worker, and one of
organizers for the event. Dennis was
assisted by Glen George, Natalie Jack,
Carol Smith and Jenniffer Hansen.
On the evening of Feb. 22, a bus load
and van load of away members arrived
and were treated to dinner in the small
community hall.
The next day, the AGM got underway
with a pancake breakfast; then Elder
Barney Williams Sr. was asked to say a
prayer. Ron Frank, technician for the
tribe, then called on Jenniffer Hansen to
do the education report.
The education workers are Jenniffer,
Peter Hansen, Chief Councillor Therese
Smith, Paul Vincent and Ron Frank.
Jennifer is also the education
coordinator.
Part of her report was a
recommendation to the membership that
one more person be added to the
steering committee and the committee
was recommending Velina Vincent. The
recommendation was agreed to by the
membership.
Vincent will be assisting Hansen to
ensure communication by gathering
information and reporting to all
Ka:'yu:k't'h' /Che:k'les7et'h' members.
Hansen then reported that the next
education steering committee meeting is
scheduled for Vancouver on March 13
and 14 at the Holiday Inn on Howe St.
Hansen reported that the school board
team included Allison Vincent (School
Trustee), Natalie Jack (appointed
council representative), Bruce Jensen
(School District Superintendent) and
Ron Frank assists in the negotiations.
Continued on page 9.
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Ito- Shi/antic will include letters received thorn its readers. loners MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writers full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish loons dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in !ohms to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuu- chah -midi Tribal
-Sa includes paid advertising. but
Council or its member First Nations.
this does not imply Ile- Shillh -.n or Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the cement of the ads.

Nuu- ehah-nulrlr Tribal Commit
for distribution to the members of the
twelve NTC- member Firs, Nuri s
well as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced
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Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
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Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

of problems

in the

juvenile judicial system. His eourtappointed workers were out of ideas on
how to reach him and help him change
his desouctìve 0030.
Frustrate& they tried something radical
and reached out to the community where
the boys family was from.
Ray Seitcher and Vina Robinson
trawled to the juvenile centre here the
boy was being housed to discuss his
situation. Sitting around a table mere.
umber of professionals committed to
the boy's care, who each took toms to
describe their treatment of him,
admitting it had been unsuccessful.
Seitcher stood up and talked to the
young man in the Numchah -ninth
H image Through he didn't understand
w hat was being said, the boy's eyes grew
wide. Then Stitch, described to him in
some detail who his relatives were, and
the boy began to cry.

The professionals who had only ever
before seen the negative side of the
toting man, were amazed. The boy, who
had never before known who he was as

S tilae had begun
a

DEADLINE:

he typed rather than

Continued from page

Health Canada came to listen

Fax: (250) 723 -0463
I

Respect Nuu- chah -nulth expertise in delivering service

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

st

mend a fractured
that had led hint down a sorry path.
to

The story was told by Robinson at a
meeting held at the Taeshaht
administration building on Feb. 21.
Around that able were representatives

of

the Nuu- chabnullh Tribal Council
NTC) and high -level federal bureaucrats
'rout Health Canada, She told the story
to demonstrate how Nuu- chah -nulth are
',pert in reaching 50,-ohs n nultn no
matter how severed the relationship with
heir people and their families.
Robinson had worked for the Nuu
shah nulth Tribal Councils healing
project. and has just recently joined the
°whine stiff. Her role is to work with
urban Nuu- chah- nulth -aht. The Quu'usa
migrant helps residential school
sunlit', and their families step beyond
the past and into brighter day.
t The experiences suffered in the
who', arc acknowledged and Me skills

L

Mental Health Supervisor Louise Tatoosh and Vina Robinson with Quu'usa.
to cope with those experiences arc
developed so people can move forward
past the anger and the pain.
Health Canada wanted to learn win
the work

of Qui4 use, provided through

NTC's Menal Health department, was
having such success. The goal was to
see if the model established for
residential school .survivor treatment by
the tribal council could translate into a
program that could he used across the

country.
c NTC President Mexsi0 Tom
Happynook began the meeting by gluing
history. In 1910, le.aid the Nu
s m
chnh ninth chief gave the tribal council
direction to claw back authority over
health, so the services could b
v
provided to Ntunchah- ninth -aht to deal
with their health concerns in a way that
made sense to them.
Today, 27 years lams, the Quu wsa
program is an example of such. service
where Nuu -ohah -nuldo aht are caring for
their people in a culturally-appropriate
way
Dr. Michelle Corfield NTC vice
president, told meeting participants,

which included Tumid Ali. regional
director of First Nations and Inuit Health
(F511-1), Kathy Langlois, the director
general of community programs, who
flew out from Ottawa, and Dennis
Weidman, the director of health
promotions and prevention, BC Region,
that the Western approach to medicine
does not always apply and is not always
helpful in dealing with the health of First

Nations people.
Simon Read, the tribal council's
director of Community and Human
Services (C HS) built on that statement
when he asked the representatives to
reflect on the First Nations' worldview
of hishuk iah tsawalk, "everything is o ne
and all is connected," and to consider
the deep roots of the Nuu-chah -ulu0
people.
Ile said most other people come from
cultures that were uprooted and
transplanted here, but Nuu-chah- nulthaht are pan of this place, of the land and
of the sea That understanding must be
built into the services to heu chah nulth

if they are

to be successful.

NTC Menal Health Supervisor Louise
Tatoosh explained that Nuu- chah -nulth
people are not only of the land and the
sea, but of each other, and they arc
linked from one end of Vancouver Island
to the other. When there is a loss or a
crisis in one community, the effects
ripple up and down the island.
She mid many communities have gone
to great lengths to male theo Hurt
eas
and
suicide
safe, but add'
violence
still plague them.
The fractured relationships caused by
the residential school system- fractures
between parent and child. man and
woman, brother and sister, non -Native
and Native, and, perhaps the biggest
fracture of all, between a person and his
culture -has talon. teniMe toIl, she
.

said -

Continued on page 3.
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Na-Shilth-Sa
Ho- Shiloh -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who arc not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you le written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashìlthsa5Snuuohahnulth.org. This year is Ha.Shilth -Se's 34rd year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the Anion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non- insertion army
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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The NTC's Quu'usa program works
to mend those fractures and it does that
by reconnecting the people through food
and cultural celebration.
People come home for a potlatch
because they crave that connection to
their culture, Tatoosh said, so when you
offer that cultural component, as is done
in the Quu'usa workshops it has held
for residential) school su
serves
es
as the foundation on which to build
relationships and trust, providing. safe
place to reconnect in a good way and
with purpose.
Tatoosh said the Welcoming Home
ceremonies
es done by Quu'usa workers
pn.vile a safe environment to mend
family relationships. The Letting Go
ceremonies are done to acknowledge the
pain and anger, but also the decision
that that is not all there is.
"People are ready for the next move,"
Tatoosh said of the work that has been
done, first by The Healing Project, a
previous program funded through
Health Canada,
nada, and the Quu'usa
residential school project.
Ray Seitcher, the senior Quu'usa
counsellor, talked about his family's
own personal experience with the
residential school system. At the age of
10, his father, who had also
nine
attended residential school, dropped him
off on the beach for school and left. For
Seitcher, that one moment became a
jumping off point of deep resentment
toward his father,
"He didn't give a crap" Or to Ray

thought
until after his father's death,
after years of conflict between them,
including physical battles that resulted
in broken bones. that Seitcher learned
the truth That dry he dropped his son
on the beach, Ray's father went home
and wept.
Seitcher was saddened that the
schools rook away the ability of people
to say `I love you or I care for you Later in meting Seitcher would
explain win, in his opinion, the Quu'usa
workshops were being successful.
Because they are offered by people who
understand the pain of the survivors,
people who don't need an explanation
of what mewled in those schools or
how who happened there affected the
family and the community.
One of the most emotional
presentations of the meeting came from
19-year-old Archibald Thompson Ill,
who courageously stood and described
the impact the residential school system
has had on him, though he never
Mended a residential school. He
"presents the continuing legacy of the
residential school system and the
difficulties that manifest in the children
of survivors.
Thompson had been taking pan in the
Quu'usa workshops and was beginning
to understand the burden carried by his
parents, who were school survivors.
Thompson was later wrapped in
blanket. Seitcher said the blanketing
represented the warmth of a family
around him. Tatoosh told Thompson to
remember that he was never alone
Linda Gomez, who was hired to plan
the Quigusa workshops, mid other
children of residential school survivors
had also benefited from Mending,,
Naming to understand and forgive
parents and grandparents.
Of the cultural component of the
workshops, Gomez said, it was good for
It w

> -Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council

Erma

A...
Taeshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam re -aqua Is himself with
Regional Director nr First Nation and Inuit Health Yoasuf Ali.

Vice- president Tyr.
Michelle P105014 and Simon Read, director of
Community and Human Services for the tribal
council, met with Health Canada representatives on
Feb. 21 at the Taeshaht administrative building.

continued.
Ile explained there is
also the inequity of funding for services
for people living away from home.
After taking pan in a brushing or
Letting Go ceremony, Young Ali spoke
on behalf of Health Canada, saying they
were humbled that the Nsu-ohah nulth
found them worths of such an honor.
Seitcher responded by saying that the
ceremony is something Nuu- ehah -nulth
believe in and he was grateful that the

Quufas that culture was represented.
"The drum makes you feel like an

Indian"
During the meeting with Health
Canada, many examples were given on
how Nuu- chah -nulth health workers
bring their considerable knowledge and

unique perspective of their own people
to the care and treatment of Nuu chah
nulth -aht. Nursing director Jeanette
Watts told of her struggles to have
mainstream health providers give credit
to that expertise and respect its worth.
David Frank talked about the snuggles
in Ahousaht to deal with a rash of
suicide attempts in the community in
2006. He too talked about the different
approaches to wellbeing taken by

guests agreed to take pan.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam
told the representatives that they had
heard heartfelt stories during the day,
and he asked that they remember them.
Director General Kathy Langlois

acknowledged the meeting had allowed
Health Canada to gain some real
insight into how the Nuu- chah -nulth
did their work.
"It's been a very great day," she said
Mess!. agreed and expressed his
-sincere gratitude" for the senior
i
workers for meeting with
government
the tribal council staff. Ile said he was
relying on the Health Canada
representatives to be the Nuu -ohahnulth people's advocates in their
system.

"Can your system reach a person like
Archie," he asked. "Our system can
reach the

MOMS"

Journey is worth the work

Western and (lochs cultures. Frank
explained that both approaches have to
be integrated, but both most have equal
standing with no one approach greater
than the other.
Frank said the creativity required to
achieve. goal becomes limited when the
funding guideline arc too rigid or

Hello everyone:
is Ya -ulth-wok- she -ahi, also
Amos-titwicy.
I have recently
Andrea
the Urban Quu'usa
been hired
(umellur and welcome the Nuu -chahCounsellor
nulth members and their families to
access our counselling services for their

My name

s cultumllynarrow io cludea
approach
The outcome
appropriate
should be the focus, not how we get
there, he said.
Read told the Health Canada
representatives that CHS struggles with
the shoo -tens approach to some of the
programs being funded. and does not
want to start initiatives that will leave
community members opened up and
vulnerable if the project is not

healing journey's.
My roots are from the pandits
Nation on my father's side and
Squamish Nation on my mother's. Both
of my parents attended residential school
for 12 years, as did my grandparents and
great grandparents.
My two brothers and I mended
residential school for two rears. Though
it was only two years at residential
.shoot, it seemed much
longer. Years later as a young
7-12.'
adult was able to directly
trace the family difficulties
. I
we experienced. along with
I

ri

1

.

many other families

.

--Andrea Amens- Stoney

various negative experiences

at

residential school.
That was back in the early 19800
when nothing was in place for our
families and communities for healing
from multiple generation of negative

impact felt by our (Anions people.

I
I

Continued on page

observed, to the trauma of

13.

' Proud to be with NTC
Charlotte Ragman. is
Ch
from he Ahousaht Nation
and raised in Port Alberni
Charlotte has. Bachelor's
Degree m Social Work from

Va

t4

i

-

the University of Victoria:. is
well as having extensive

y

training in Maws that directly
impact families and
individuals.

.

6

A

a.1
and
wrapped
in
a
blanket
Archie Thompson
in the arms of a family after an emotional
presentation to Health Canada representatives
about the impact residential schools are having on
subsequent generations of school survivors.

III.

Charlotte has a deep
rest in working, with and
for the Nuu -chah -nulth
people and communities, and
looks forward to this
opportunity ie her roles

`e )J

00,00

)

'

J

Quu'usa Liaison Counsellor
with the Nuwvloh -nullh
Tribal Council's Mental

partnrr ship with NTC Menial Health
and Vancouver Island Health Authority
improving .415,5 to mental health,
addictions sen ices and primary care

Health Program.

.rvices.

She is

working on

a

project

in

Continued on page
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Tsaxana, Gold River build bridges of friendship
Lantana had
applied jointly,

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

The

day began with a
pancake breakfast and ended with
Fireworks, but in between it was a real

Si

Ohio

of Gold River and

community
members made to
get to know one
another.
Tsaxana hosted
the pancake
breakfast, Brenda ,
Johnson, Glenn
Flange, school
teacher Jim
Norman. Marie
Marie Lavoie and Jim Norman kook up storm for guests to
Lavoie ami Dawn Tsax na during a pancake breakfast held during the
Dakin were
ommunity celebration on Feb. 16.
mong those who
hard work and enterprise. Tiitibo had
provided for the many guns..
told her granddaughters that the money
After breakfast, an arts and malls
they cannel from making and selling
display was held at the community
their art work could be used al the PN E
centre ìn Gold River where chili dogs
-That
and hamburgers were served at lunch.
first year,
Ditidaht's Nellie Dawson set up a
we didn't
table to showcase her craftwork. She sat
take her
behind it making cedar roses, which she

,,..hall SIth:ll.tht
On Feb. 16. these tyro communities

together in celebration. The
a r ivities. including an afternoon
performance of the Flying Fox Circus
that visited from Courtenay, were
planned by the members of a group who
took part in a leadership program
offered by the province through the
Centre for Entrepreneurship and
Innovative Leadership.
The goal of this group, 24
participants, half First Nations and halt
was to bridge the gap between the
two cluninnities who have co vaned
side by side for decades but never really
taken the time to work together.
Ellie Langford Parks of Saltsprieu
was
e of three facilitators for the fivemonth program. She had developed
such. personal bond with the group that
met one weekend each month that she
traveled back to the community to
witness the result of all the hard work.
Fifty -nine communities in British
Columbia had applied to hold the
leadership training, she said, but only
three were chosen. Gold River and
spent
day's

f,

-a

war.

nnShilthSe

she had learned
the skills required to make the roses and

She told

cedar baskets from her grandmother
Tiitibo (Helen Thompson) of Net naht.
Tiitibo had taught
Dawson mere though
than waft. She had
provided life- lessons in

-

r.

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

Be thorough in planning and
preparation.
Sell your organizes
or cause. In
social settings find opportunities io tell
why your cause is so wonderful.
Treat prospective and existing
donors as well as you would customers
in a business; remind them of lion
important they are
Hume described people who donate ar
having the ability to give; are sold on the
cause and have received appreciation and
respect for their gin,
"Statistics show the biggest draw for
donors are children and animals," she
advised.
Participants in the seminar included
representatives from a variety of notable
projects in the region seeking to raise
funds.
Kim Mack's goal is to help build a
park playground in Ahousaht.
Eli Enns was there on behalf of Tla -oqui -and with a vision for a tribal park.
Other participants included school
principals seeking ways to raise money
with ever -shrinking budgets.
Principal Carol Sedgwlck said Ucloelet
First Nation donated a log fora school
totem pole project, but there is no money
to pay a carver to work with the students
to create the pole.
Many other non -profit organization
were
resented, including
environmental groups, the Pacific Rim
-

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Alex Sam joins the many hungry
guests at the pancake breakfast in
Tsaxana on Feb. 16.

Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You lino Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

seiously,"

had for sale.

Truth abate' Fundraising. was held on
Feb. 15 at the Tofino Botanical Gardens
Field Station.
The CBI Community Development
Committee believes that by providing
fundraising knowledge and tools to local
non-profit organisations. services to the
communities will improve.
Hume opened the seminar by telling
participants that fundraising is not easy
and she offered the following pointers:
Faro the trust of the donor by
running a top ranch operation and being
fiscally responsible. 'People who like
and trust you will give.'

(CBT) Community Development
Committee has contracted a expert to
offer free day -long seminars en
effective methods for fundraising.
Elizabeth Hume is a fundraising and
marketing consultant who offers
consulting, training and strategic
planning for non profit org
tions.
Her first of four monthly seminars, the

result of the
commitment

and
Dawson
ith a

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

smik,
Continued
on page

1- 866-988á321

Cody limey drops his name in a jar
in the hopes of winning a door prize.
Bottom: Not as easy as it looks, it
seems. Heather Johnson gets up on
stilts, at least fora moment.

-

I

Above: Nellie Dawson of
Binds ht makes a cedar
rose at her arts and crafts
display in Gold Riser.

Elizabeth Hume
Arts Society, the Pacific Rim
Community and Senior Care Society
and the Pacific Rim Hospice Society,
By the end of the fourth seminar,
Hume promised participants they will
have an outline for a long -term strategic
fundraising plan.
The next seminar is scheduled for
March ti from 9:30 a.m. to 4:I0 p.m. at
the 'Torino Botanical Gardens Field
Station. Subsequent seminars will be
held April 4 and May 2.
For more information, contact
Rebecca Vines at (250) 726 -2086
Also sponsored by the Westcoast
Community Resources Society.

BMO appoints new
branch manager at
Tsahaheh Branch

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

11.

?
r

possible foundation for financial

BMO Bank of Montreal has appointed
Dense Martineau as the now branch

growth. success and prosperity," said
Joanne Gassman, vice -president,
Vancouver Island District, BMO Bank
of Montreal.
"Working with Doug Bourque,
BMO's director of Aboriginal Banking
in B.C., Martineau will be a great asset
in the Aboriginal community in the
Tsahaheh and Pon Alberni region as she
brings extensive financial knowledge
and relationship building skills to her
role," Gassman said.

onager at the Tsahaheh Branch at
Tseshaht.
A member of the Frog Lake Cree
Band in Alberta, Martineau was born
and raised in Calgary.

Nominate the person, organization or community
whose exceptional work is bringing B.Cs
diverse cultures together.
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Denise has more than 20 years
experience in the financial services
industry, the last 10 years with BMO
Bank of Montreal.
She started her career with BMO at
the Siksika Nation Branch, located on
Move near Calgary. Martineau moved
to Vancouver Island in 2004 where she
taut branch manager at HMO's
Terminal Park Branch in Hemline
In 2006 Martineau relocated to the
BMO Bank of Montreal Pods, idle
Branch as a financial services manager
where she managed a portfolio of clients
meeting their borrowing and investment
needs.
Martineau 's strengths in financial
vs have been well honed over the
services

NESIKA. AWARDS
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columpia crack=. t' . gears of cultural diversity,
community strength and widespread achievement since the
founding of the colony in 1158. To celebrate, the Province and
BC's Multicultural Advisory Council have created a new award to
recognizeountartding contribution to culturaldiversity.Winners
win reverie MOCK, recognize and support their achievement,
This year, British
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For nomination forms, vìsit:www,WelcomeBC.ca
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Left: Bill Williams wasn't a part of the Flying
For Circus (above), which performed on Feb.
16 in Gold Riser. but proved he could he a real
clown during the salmon dinner held as pan of
the community celebration.
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Free seminar for Clayoquot Sound residents
By Denise Titan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

unity
celebration wa s
the tangible
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circus for the citizens
the members of the
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and has also completed the Certified
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Financial Planner Program.
"BMO Bank of Montreal believes that
working with Aboriginal communities,
businesses and individuals is the best

J

1 -877- 677 -1131

bestautoloan.ca
tu
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banks

Toll Free
Number:

years. She is fully lending qualified for
personal and small business clients,
licensed to sell mutual [funds since 1994

Personalised
Service
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council
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VEHICLE SALES and AUTO FINANCING
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mpliéll River

8 Courtenay
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Nuu -chah -ninth leadership
have established a toll -free
number to assist membership
with any questions they may
have regarding treaty related
business
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Massive search for missing boy yields no clues
with horizontal white
stripes, jeans and
boots. Ile has Attention

By Denise Ti,ian
He- Shihh -Sa Reporter

Deficit Disorder and
had received his

Presents...

uULutiIW

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Eekwol & Mils
MTV Canada,

/LE Li] LiN

Muchmusic, and
APTN featured their
music video
"Too Sick"

LEI LIIILLILII

Eekwol and Mils are
currently one of the main
artists and co- owners of
the independent label,
Mils Productions.

Through their original
music they display their
activist roots by living and
creating supporters of
and
both
Hip
Hop
Indigenous culture and
rights.

WHEN:
March 2S'

Mr'

Tonno-A Bellingham family

medication that

vacationing in Torino saw their holiday
turn to tragedy when their sevens
old son disappeared without trace near
their bed and breakfast rental on Feb.

morning. He is
described as being very
friendly and loves

David Pilkenton and his son William
were reportedly walking on the rocky
shoreline at about IO a.m. near Tnnq,,n
Park when the pair became separated.
David returned ,e where his son was last
seen, but there was no sign of young
The RCMP was notified within 20
minutes and a full -scale search was
launched that included marine. air and
ground searches.
According to the RCMP report they

dispatched two boats. The Coast Guard
and Department of Fisheries and Oceans
vessels, along with a helicopter and
Torino Air moat planes, also took Ivan in
the search.

NEDC is again hosting their Young Entrepreneurs Conference as a
Business Planning Competition. All participants will learn the basics
of a business plan and compete in teams for CASH PRIZES! Each
team will develop a business plan for their 'partnership' in an exciting,
fast-paced environment.
Come and attend 2 % days of workshops that will guide you through
the development of a business plan. Workshop presenters and/or
business 'experts' will be available throughout the conference to give
you additional one -on -one advice and support. You will learn business
development skills and have an opportunity to apply them.

Additionally, members of Ahousaht
and Tla- o-qui -aht were quick to offer
assistance, along mid, starch and mene
nfrom Alberni and the Provincial
Emergency Program.
Both the RCMP and Arrowsmith
Search and Rescue units brought dogs in
to aid m the search. Local citizens
signed up in droves to do whatever they
could to help.
In all more than 200 people took pad
In the weekend -long search.
William Pilkenton, who was to turn
eight in March, was wearing a red jacket

la`

North Island College
Port Alberni, lt('

IIO%V ran you resist?

Everyone

Place: $1,500
Sse

2nd

Place: $1,000

Who is this conference for? Young Aboriginal people
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disappointment
Assembly of First Nations (A FN)
National Chief Phil Fontaine called the
federal budget released Feb. 26 a "biller
disappointment for First Nations and a
missed opportunity for all Canadians.
"It is disheartening that this
government seer out reducing the cost
of a toaster by a couple cents as a
national objective, but not helping First
Nations children finish high school or
grow up in safe homes.
"That this government can afford
billions of dollars to rebuild
Afghanistan, but not support schooling.
healthcare mobs for First Nations. It is
difficult to believe Canadians support
these priorities," Fontaine stared.
The federal budget contained very
little in the may of new initiatives
First Nations and relied son rets and the re- pmfhng or
existing resources. the AFT/ said.
"The Conservative government has
repeatedly let down First Nations since
they took office," Fontaine said.
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Pre -registration required which includes:
Meals and snacks ( you will never go hungry! )
Conference kit ( lots of awesome information! )
Opportunity to win cash & other great prizes! (Wooh000 moolah!
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Grabinsky said they are very thankful
for everything everyone has offered in
the search for their con.
"they very much appreciate the
donations and are thankful for
everything everyone had to offer. the,
know it was the best possible search
they could have hoped fr."
The RCMP also thanks all the
participants who made it possible to
carry out a very organized, extensive
search in such a shoe period of time.

Épargnes fiscales pour

MC

3'd Place: $500

HOW:

Tax Savings for

Tenquin Park, marking searchers' trails.
Local residents and the RCMP vow to
continue watching for the little boy.
and Camilla Pilkenton and their
son remained at the vacation rental in the
days following William's disappearance.

Team Prizes:

WHERE:

Too many reasons to
list.

RCMP. Local businesses and restaurants
provided food and, on Saturday night, a
large dinner was held for the searchers
and community.
"It allowed us to support one another,
debrief and renew our energy,"

07.

Teams will be determined upon arrival (no you can not 'stack' your team ).

WHY:

itially. searchers
hoped that William had
wandered into the
nearby dense forest and
perhaps into town, but
exhaustive swatches
turned up nothing,
It is now believed
that a rogue wave
maw
swept the young Any
Search and rescue worker Johnny Ferguson hands out
out to sea.
Byers with the picture of the missing bay during en
Pilken on was
massive community effort I. Tithe to locate him.
playing on the rocky
Gmbinsky explained.
shores of Donau Cove near the entrance
to Templar Channel and the ripen Pacific
By Monday, with no sign of William,
the intensive search was called off.
Ocean. The area is doped with small
islets that include both rocky shoreline
"After three- and -a -half days of
and sand beaches.
extensive searching our land... even
The intense search continued all
though you never want to give up hope,
but 's hard to believe he would have
weekend during daylight hours.
at
the
gotten past us," Grabinsky said, the
Searchers marshalled
Totem
sadness clearly evident in his voice.
Community Hall where volunteers
"He was last seen near the water and
served refreshments and set up tables
and sleeping mats for volunteers.
that appears to be when he ended up."
Pink search and rescue ribbons can still
Corporal Run Grahinsky thanked the
be seen on the bushes and trees near
more 200 searchers on behalf of the

15.

Willis

March 2bß' - :3f!", 2008
In Pori .9lbcrei, BC

Winner of Best Hip
Hop Album ( CAMA )
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Registration Deadline: March

21e1,

2008 ( Limited Availability!!)

Cost:
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FREE!!
This high energy conference will have your mind spinning with information and excitement.

also
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If you would like to register please contact Jennifer Gallic, Youth Business Coordinator
(2601 724-3131, toll free 1466. 4446332 or email : Jennifer @nedc.info
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Young people impress with dancing ability

Mental Health TiiePagc

Positive self -talk can help build a better self -image
By Kim

He

Mental Health Worker

Self- esteem is how you sere yourself
use person.
If you value the type of persan you
are, you have aged sense of selfesteem and you're proud to be you
You value your skills and talents,
respect your own intelligence and act on
your beliefs and feelings.
But if you could feel better about
yourself, these tips might give you
some ideas about how to start.

Listen to self talk
n
We all carry on a steady mental
dialogue. Do you ever listen to what
you're saying to yourself? Do you put
yourself down or call yourself names?
Learn to hear the things you say about
yourself, then replace that dialogue with
positive images. Stop negative self-talk
and take the first step toward a more
positive self-image.

Recognize that a mistake is only a
mistake and don't dwell on it

assertive
Learn
be assertive and to practice
clear communication. Say what you Ce
mean and respect what others have to
say. Remember that you have rights too.

Know good friends
Spend time with people who valu e
you
Listen to what they say about you.
If others are constantly putting you
down. you might want to reconsider
those relationships.
People you choose to be around can
be mirrors of how you feel about
yourself
You can find the best in yourself and
others by expecting it.

Re

Be tolerant

tolerant of yourself and others.
Nobody's perfect!
Try not to criticize yourself or other
people and don't expect others to

you

Health and Wellness

Live longer and healthier
By Matilda Atleo

Healthy Living Program Coordinator

On Feb. 19, a diabetes awareness
vent was held for Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council staff.
According to Health Canada. rates of
diabetes among Aboriginal people in
Canada are three to five times higher
than those of the general Canadian

population.
Aboriginal children are also now being
diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, which in
past occurred mainly in older people.
I believe knowing the signs and
symptoms of diabetes is the most
powerful tool you have to help yourself

and others.
Having experienced a loved one
having diabetes and dying at an early
age, n is very important to manage your
diabetes to avoid complications and live
a longer healthier life. It can be done.
No one should die at an early age from
complications of diabetes.
c If you have a close relative who
develops diabetes, this puts you at
increased risk. You need to get regular
glucose testing done.
We have to start taking responsibility
for our own health. Stop making
excuses and waiting for a crises to

man
Intend to

be around a long time to
see my granddaughter prow up.
Take Your Health to Hear.
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you or a family member are going to be a patient in the hospital and will require care
alto discharge, could you please let us know before had? If this is an unexpected
admission. please call us before discharge from the hospital.
We can assist you in obtaining equipment, assess Mr personal care hours if needed.
information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, chants gel discharged hone and
are asked to get their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware that
with prescription that this is covered under MHO In other Cases people are discharged
an a Friday afternoon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
reach home it is too late to notify anyone who can help the
For people away from home, please call the First Nation Advocate far the hospital or
call Peal Howard at 723 21135 ea. 1 -1109. She can assist you In contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call'. Central Region. Glenda Frank Q 870 9655.
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5705. Northern
Region'. Meghan Bennet Q 283 -2012
l
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packed community hall
waited anxiously. The youth from
Ka:'yu:'Kt'h' /Chn.k'tles7et'h' was
performing for the first time on Feb. 24
for their community.
Proud parents, aunts, uncles and
grandparents gathered in full force to
winless their recent efforts and support
them.
Daisy Hansen has been working
closely with the young people under the
guidance and support of elder Hilda
Hansen.
"When I first started this not too long
ago, I would not get favorable
response as the youth did not seem to be
interested However, I did not give up
and was soon rewarded by the youth
who began] joining our little group,"
said Hansen
She often goes to the school to talk
about culture, and that instruction in
eluded song and dance. Now, everytime
she goes to the school, she is welcomed
by ow only the teachers, but also the
children and youth as they now want to
team.
The youth of the community are
teaming a fun dance for children. II is
A

.1

The NTC Regular Budget
meeting
is scheduled for:
Thursday, March 27, 2008 to be held at the Maht
Mahs in Port Alberni
Start time will be at 9:00 am

.

d

K5.'ym'k'l'h' /Chek'tlerTet'h'
It was a good day in Houpsitas as the children of Kyuquot performed a youth
dance for relatives and friends attending the Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k3les7et'h'
annual general meeting on Feb. 24.
called the Quee -quasi -lap. Those that are
not port of the dancers join in with the
singers.
1 have made sure that I have had the
guidance and support of one of our most
respected elders, Hilda Hansen," said
Daisy. Hilda is passionate about the
revival of the culture and wants to ensure
that some of it gets passed down to the
hunger generation.
s As the drummers and singers start
singing the song, one by one the children
and youth from the community come out
dancing The crowd erupts with applause
for the children and day sun clapping

along with the beat of the drum Once
shy children, and even those who at one
time were not too interested, begin to
dance their hearts out for their family,
beaming with pride in their
accomplishment.
Gradually, the singers gain confidence
and sing louder. Finally the dancers
depart the Boor and again the crowd
erupts with pride and joy, but a nice
surprise awaits them.
Again the singers begin, and one by
one the dancers come out grabbing an
adult to join them on the Boor.
The young dancers and singers bring

comented and thanked the students
for their dances and songs, and
encouraged them to continue.
Kelly John and his family then took
the floor and performed their nee
ha'wiih'a song. and a for family songs
and dances to celebrate the first annual
general assembly for the northern
community.
John said he warded to sing the tyee
ha'wiih's songs to commemorate and
reaffirm the seat held by Christina Cox.
Another first was when Ikons John,
Kelly's urn, composed a song for his
sister ]nice. The song was meat
especially for his sister, but also for all
of the mothers, grandmothers and
women of the community. Janice asked
all of those present to join her in this
very special song and dance.

AGM hears emotional plea from a concerned father
Continued from page

1.

Language came up in the discussions
and all the committee members felt this
is very important Al Vine., elder and
community member, said there probably
was only 15 elders and community
members who can both speak and

understand their language. Every
attempt should be made to pass on the
knowledge of the language to the
members.
Next on be agenda was a presentation
from members of youth who arc living
away from home. Members of the
youth group from the Campbell River
area are Darryl, Marren and Melissa
Nieoleye, Chris and Alex Smith, and
Monique and Brinany Gillette. Chris
Smith is the contact person for the
group. They have called their youth
group the Tea Party and have just
recently funned.
They showed a collage of pictures and
stated That they would like to connect
with the Ke.'yu:k't'h' /Che :k'ies7et'h'
youth from the community.
Ron Frank thanked the youth group
for their brief presentation and then
introduced the next presenters- Ile called
on Pamela Shaw and Glen George to
discuss Lands and Land Use Planning.
Shaw is with Island Planning Solutions
and has been asked to work with the
.

community.
Shaw and George then handed out
information in regards to the Treaty
Lands designated to the
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many smiles to all those gathered at the
small community hall at Houpsita
Hansen thanks everyone for the s
of the revival of culture in the
young people, and invites anyone that
is interested to attend the group's
practice sessions. She said has seen a
lot of growth in each of the
pardcWants, as well as the pride of
their families.
Many elders, community members
end also the há wilth of
.

I

724 5757

1311,11-1

onda Goner

Bark

#:(250)724-3936

TRUCKS
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Rick Lebeau

(Arrival to the lodge the evening of March 4.)
To mister please contact: Andrea Amos- Stoney
(aamos- stoney @nuuchahnulth.org)
Jolene Prest
(jolene @nuuchahnulth.org)
Vina Robinson at the Altiusa Office in Port Alberni at:
Office #: (250) 724 -3939
Fax

lob rive:

Bella Fred

-

Urban Nuu -chah -nulth
Women's Wellness Retreat
"Finding Our Strength"
March 5, 6, 7, 2008
Tsa Kwa Luten Lodge
Quadra Island

-

Hookas

Mental Health Contacts
game.

F. Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

begin to understand that you are
important and that you have self-womb.
an

On

Recognize accomplishments
Make a list of your accomplishments,
no mailer how small they may seem to
you Maybe you won't win a Nobel
Prize, but your accomplishments have
worth to you. By recognizing them, you

ByJark

Kc'yu:k't'h' /Che:k'lorTet'h' and
explained that the team was seeking
input from the membership on the
proposed land use designations.
Shaw asked for participation from
everyone and asked participants to color
on the maps the uses of the treaty lands.
Red was proposed for villages, current,
future or historic sites; yellow was
proposed for community use sass -i.e.:
residential use. spiriinl use.
recreational. cultural, educational,
commercial, tourism uses, community

service or light industry, purple was
proposed for enterprise area- i.c.
manufacturing or processing uses, light
industrial uses such as storage and
warehouse, and heavy industrial use such
as a
mill or value-added wood
processing; the resource stewardship
areas proposed color was green and
included open snares- agrìculture/ aquaculture- forestry, range,
arcs.
marine use, tourism, tits
that
may
be
ash adresources
marinas)
use and harvest
the
area color proposed was purple and
included designated areas like hunting,
fishing, trapping and gathering of food
and medicinal purposes.
Although the exercise seemed useful to
Shaw and George many community
members felt very rushed during the map
explain to the
coloring exercise. Shaw explained
membership that a draft land use plan
needs to be completed by March 31 and
that the community's input is required,
but assured the members the plan can be
.

J

trinal

mended. The membership gave
direction George m nsme that he
a ile elders, ho wiih and
.

knowledgeable community members to
also add to the information.
Shaw concluded the presentation by
explaining that the plan would have to be
ratified by the community.
Trudy Warner gave a presentation
during lunch on governance and the
Mae -nulth role in Treaty Implementation.
Warner said communication is a key
component of the Maa -nulth Treaty and
it is the goal to stay connected, to share
ideas and keep each other informed
"In April we plan on having a Treaty
Implementation Conference and would
end,"
like to encourage everyone to
Warn said. Dates and the location will
be determined.
A couple of other agenda items were
covered, which included fisheries and the
customary code of practice. It was felt
that lime sag loo short and the
membership gave direction that the
I

Asrun JEW.
meetings needed to be continued.
Aaron Jules spoke very passionately to
the membership, and this was his first
time speaking in public.
"In my opinion, the customary code of
practice is one of our top priorities. It is
about our kids, our children and it is
about our future," said Jules. Jules does a
lot of volunteering with the school and
one day was asked what change you
would make if you could. Principal Jeff
Brockwell had asked the question.
"I said my kids are starving and my
neighbors kids are probably starving too,
so I suggested to feed them. This is how
the breakfast program started [at the
school] so they can feed our children and
community," Jules said.
Jules also said he is very proud of his
children who are starting to come out of
their shells, and discovering their
identity. My children are starting to
dance and sing to learn our songs and I
feel great as a parent watching them
grow. One of his daughters asked him
this: Do you know how to have
happiness, you give it, she said.
The lesson learned is that we all
to forgive, to tmast each other to be
families again and be pronto be
Ka:'yu :k'i h' /Che :k'Ics7et'h'.
Jules now proudly sings the songs with
the local cultural group, thanks to his
children.

u

Tra

Ili selllh Christina Cox

-We need to he together, too.'....
respect and finally don't demand ìt, give
it respect"
Kelly John stood Jules up and
congratulated him on his first public
speaking, as he was very touched. Ile
acknowledged Jules as a proud parent
and, just as importantly, proud

community member.
John then called the Tyee Ha'wilth
Christina Cox to come forward. He
humbly requested to be re- instated to
the Ka :'yu:k't'h' /Che :k'les7et'h'
membership John said he is lonely and
me home.
wants
The ha wiih of the nation and elders
stood by Tyee Cox. Patsy Nicolaye
spoke for the ryes.
"l am speaking for out tyee ha'wilth,
and she wants you to know you are
welcome back home. You have strong
roots here," said Nicolaye.
Elder Sarah Short then gave John an
Indian name from her family, Flow -waakosh. "Welcome home," she said. "We
welcome you home with open arms."
The day ended on a very positive note
as people were very happy on what had
just transpired and with the day's
proceedings.
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Working together
Continued from page 4.
But Tiitibo was true to her word and
allowed them to spend their earnings,
which was only enough to get thorn

for generations.

Your passion lies in making a difference. By moving beyond the expected, you help make

our world a better place. These are values we respect and seek out in employees As the
demand for electricity grows, so does our need for more bright minds to join our team.
Together, we can build our community, foster conservation and deliver clean, reliable
energy solutions for today, tomorrow and generations to come.

of the participants. Some were
established leaders, including Mayor
Craig Anderson and Chief Ben lack
Some war emerging leaders And some
were people who did not think of
themselves as leaders at all.
She said there was a lot of emphasis
placed on how people work together and
what it means to be a leader and not just
learned is that
a boss. What was

Learn more about BC Hydro career opportunities.

everyone who takes responsibility for
their world around them is a leader.
To find that leader within, participants
interacted at scheduled meetings where
there was a lot of discussion about the
history that binds the two communities.
At one point it was mentioned that
I saran had never been invited to a Gold
River town council meeting. That
invitation was not only extended, but it
arranged to hold a join meeting of
mea
s
unities' leadership, a symbolic

Visit our website to fill out an online application and use our online features to help with your job search.

Apply for

opportunities

Create and receive job alert .mails

Submit an application for future opportunities
Check out student and new grad opportunities
BC Hydro offers exciting and diverse career opportunities from apprentice programs to senior-level positions. We are looking
for people who understand that we're here for the future of our province, and who want to share in continuing to build an

environmentally and socially responsible company.

and powerful

commitment to

a

new

relationship.

We Pace

There was

opportunities; n.

Skilled Trades

Legal

Technologist & Technician

Management

Finance & Accounting

Marketing & Communications

Human Resources

Engineering

Environment

Marketing & Sales

Administration

Regulatory

Communication

and trust in one another.

Langford Parks, who wrote three of the
modules for the curriculum of the
program, said it was inspiring to be in the
communities as they committed to work

It's not every day the circus comes to town. John Wilson, Blake Logan and
Blair Jack take in the action in Gold River on Feh, 16.

Nuu- chah -nulth Infant Development Program
(o to 6 years)
Mission Statement
'To promote family wellness, we
endeavor to create and sustain
relationships that are based on trust
and the respect of the individual and
family values. We strive to
encourage families to recognize and
build on individual, family and
community strengths. We
acknowledge the significance of the
parent -child relationship. We
recognize that children, who are gifts
from the Creator, must always be
respected, loved and nurtured.
Through nurturing, Nuu -chahnull and will have healthy children,
thriving families and strong
communities.

Goals
The goals of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Infant Development Program are to
work with the parents and caregivers
and other family members with
RESPECT and in a co- operative and
sharing manner by:
Supporting the primary observers
of their children,
Promote family strengths and
interests;
Helping to identify developmental
needs their children may have;
Empowering them by providing
culturally sensitive information on
child development
Foster independent thinking,
Encouraging community growth
towards awareness of child
development and traditional

childrearing practices.

What We Do
Infant Development Workers
Make home visits, work with
parents /caregivers of preschool
children (those from infancy to 6
years)',

Address parents' concerns about
their children;
Act as resource person and
support person for parents;
Inform families of health,
educational and social services
Provide information on child
development within a cultural context;
Help families strengths and needs
of their child;
Do ages and stages questionnaire
on their children,
Help families to plan learning
accoles in the home and community
to encourage the growth and
development of their child.

Philosophy Statement
According to Nuu- chah -nulth belief,
children were seen as giver from the
creator. Children were nurtured with
espect. as individuals. and raised
according to traditional values. One of
the highest laws of the Nuu- Ochahnulth people was to protect the
children.
If you are interested ie this service,
please contact the Infant Development
Worker in your area:
Jackie Watts

-Southern Region office
Sr. Infant Development

Worker /Supervisor,
AIDP Island Advisor

Lance Ambrose

-Southern Region Once
P0. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2
Ph. (250) 724-5757
Fax' (250f 723 -0463
Hupacasath,
shaht, Huu- ay -sht
Uchuckleseht

T

Jackie Corfield

-Northern Region Office
P.O. Box 428
100 Ouwatln Rd
Gold River, B.C. VOP GO
Ph (250) 283 -2012
Fax, (250) 283 -2122
Toll free 1 -877- 283 -2012
1

Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht,

Ke'yu: MM'IChelitlesneth'h',
Mowachaht/Muchalaht

Jennifer Touch'.

-Central

Region Office
P.O. Box 279
Torino B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250) 725 -2396
Fax (250) 725 -2158
Ahousaht, TOquaht, Tle- o- qui -aht,
Hesquiaht, Ucluelel.

This service
is available to all
Nuu- chah -nulth
families with
children under the
age of
six years.

employment opporrunlies contact:
Jeannie Cranmer
3
hborOnal For

333 Dunsmwr Street

Employment CooNlnaor

Varcaeer.eC. use

tas Floor
16011613.6401

jean n ie.oran me r@ bch ydro.ocem

Far

16o116a31115
pros) 41 7-2312
187714610161

Cul
Toll tree

Name

+

5113

Thor

eakahrdm.cam

BEST WESTERN

Oceanfront Resort

opportunity employer.

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

0

BChydro
www bchydro corn/carear,

c of the honesty

brought to the table and
a
impressed at how
personally important the relationship
building was to each of the participants.
"It is a group of people very earnestly
trying to change their communities and
that's a beautiful thing," she said.
The day ended with a salmon dinner in
the community centre. So many guests
were served that the line up for food
lasted more than an hour.
A family dance was held and then it
was back to Tswana to round out the day
with, fireworks display.

For more information on Aboriginal education and

Once you've successfully applied online, forward the recruiter message email to

BC Hydro is an equal

lot of laughter during the
leadership training, said
a

five -month
Langford Parks, and some tears. and
during their time together participants
were building their personal confidence

r

Visit the Community Investment page on our website at bchydro.com /community
for information on scholarships, donations and sponsorships.

in

She said she w

through one day at the national fair. The
next year they worked much harder,
Dawson laughed.
Marge Robinson (Ahousaht) also had
her handiwork on display and guests to
the community celebration were
mightily impressed with her appliqué
work on hats, skins, tops and towels.
After lunch, the circus was held to a
packed house in the Gold Riser
Secondary School gymnasium. Children
and parents alike watched as performers
towered
Bred above them on stilts or
demonstrated feats of strength and
courage on apparatus that hung from the
ceiling.
After the hour -long presentation, the
hundred or so young people in the
audience were given an opportunity to
try the equipment out for themselves.
Some juggled. Some tumbled. Some
tried to maneuver on a unicycle.
Langford Parks said it was a diverse
group who took part in the leadership
training, beyond the cultural background

Light the way

1111111:

with one another

FOR

a^:
GENERATIONS

kg4
(250) 725-4445

tf

la

www.tinwis.com

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms
1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofingo, BC

1-800-661-9995
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Educators expand their universe at Haahuupayak
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

PI

I

s
k

Tseshaht- Haahuupayak School was
the sight of a meeting of the minds one

Asa young adult I straggled
personally as I worked on my own
healing journey and it takes time (Life is
rot for continuous lessons and
opportunities to team), but definitely
well worth the effort to improving
oneself and positively affecting other
family members.
We all have this power and most
people refiner it as "the ripple affect."

1

for those educators in School District
470, but organizers decided to extend
the invitation to those working in
School District 484 and frontline
workers responsible for working with
Nuu- chah -nulth children, including
Limo child welfare staff.
Willard Gallic Sr. provided the
welcome and opened the gathering with
a prayer. Ile said he was honored to be
among such distinguished guests in the
education world. Ile told them to enjoy
their time together, to laugh a Ion and to
remember that the children would
benefit from their efforts that day.
The day began with a keynote speech
by Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council Vicepresident De Michelle Called. who
talked about the legacy of government
policy that fractured families and
culture, and caused many of the
difficulties the educators were dealing
with ìn the schools today.
She said they were seeing the
intergencrational impacts of the
residential school system and that it was
time to repair the damage caused
through that assimilation attempt It was
their job, said Corfield, to provide the
most positive experience in school and

mar

Phil Koch demonstrates his skill on the drum, and even sang a verse of 'Oh,
Christmas Tree' in the Nau- shah -nullh language, with some quiet prompting
from Linda Watts when he struggled with some of the words.
give kids teachers that the children will
remember for the rest of their lives.
Alter the keynote, the educators broke
into workshops, which included such
topics as anti -racism, inclusive schools,
and learning styles.
Tseshaht's chief negotiator on the
education front, Martin Watts, and Kathi
Dickie of the First Nations Education
Steering Committee, did a presentation
on jurisdiction.
Tseshaht is currently at the table

negotiating their authority over
education jurisdiction, one of the first 13
tribes in B.C. to express a desire to do
so. There are seven other Nuu -chahnulth nations who are either active at a
education table or have expressed their

Moro in

doing so
The presentation talked about the
history of the First Nations Education
Act, which became law in B.C. in
November 2007, and what the struggles
are for First Nations who are attempting
to wring authority over education away
from government.
In an afternoon workshop,
Haahuupayak instnctor Linda Watts was
joined by Deb Alec and teacher Phil
Koch to discuss teaching language and
culture in the classroom.
Mr. K., as he is affectionately known,
has been integrating Nuu -chah -nulth
language and culture into his mainstream
classrooms since he left teaching at
Haahuupayak.

John Rampanen
The workshop participants practiced
saying Nuu- chah -nulth sounds, and
mere directed to resource material to
help them team more about the
language.
Mr. K also demonstrated a couple of
dance moves, and his drumming skills,
much to the delight of his adult class.
John Rampanen then provided a brief
history of the Nuu- chah-nulth people,
talking about the creation story and the
house and community structure of the
nations.
He invited the educators to attend a
day -long haahuupa on his topic on April
21 at Haahuupayak School.
Superintendent Cam Pinkerton
discussed how School District 470 was
working with the Nuu- chah -nulth
people and their organizations to
achieve better education outcomes for
the Aboriginal children in the schools.

Every child is BNN
Continued from page

Half of all addicts will die because

1.

Because of that label, Glndoski
struggled in school and he resented
being pigeon -holed.

of their addiction.

"You know, most ADD kids are
brilliant many are artists. lawyers and
even millionaires," he claimed.

omplete recovery.
c Kids wanting to stay on a healthy path
should surround themselves with like minded kids, he advised.
"If you hang out with gangs and drug
dealers you become a gang member or
drug dealer."
Ile talked about attitude; happiness

Teachers, he said, often have

a our

teaching method that works for the
majority and those that Team differently
like those with ADD get loft behind.
"I'm no bents or no worse than the
other kids were. I was
different," he
smiled.
Without missing a beat he started on
the subject of youth suicide, which he
claims has its roots in one of three
things: physical abuse, sexual abuse and
name calling, which cuts the spirit.
"It we're going to label kids," he
suggested, "We should label all kids
BBN, Brilliant Beyond Normal!"
Ile went on to talk about the verbal
and physical abuse he suffered as a
young boy and the damage done to him
and his brother.
"I'm no better than anyone here," he
said, "I had bad parents and I was bad
parent myself, and my father had it had

jw

The challenge, he said, is to make it
stop with your own generation. Ile
advised the kids not to keep abuse in
their family secret, but to talk to a
mated adult abut it Ile warned the
adults not to call kids bad names.
-If they hear it often enough they
start to believe it, and when they start
believing it, they start acting it."
Moving onto addictions, Glodoski
rattled off a litany of sobering statistics:
Addicts (including alcoholics)
usually become addicted between the
ages

of12

and 16.

Services the Quu'usa
Program offers:

Continued from page 3.

fR

Feb. 22, as education representatives
gathered for some haahuupa.
It was professional development day

Andrea
Amos -Stoney

Assisting Quu7as in their personal life,
and the people who want to work on
their healing path, is my passion "to
move from surviving to thriving "his
our birthright to thrive.
My background includes
qualifications as a holistic/natural health
practitioner, including vario us healing
modalities, crisis/outreach counseling
work experience, and facilitatingdil
skills for personal growth and
development in the Nuu- chah -nulth
At the Quu'usa office we are busy
setting up at 5120 Argyle Street

t

Gatherings in your

area.

13. For upcoming Urban Gatherings, please contact Vina Robinson, the

Ilia, use Urban

Outreach Worker at the Quu'usa Office at 724 -3939.

"Finding the Strength in
Ourselves" Gatherings

Charlotte
Rampanen
Continued from page

I. Counselling Support.
2. Cultural and Traditional Support.
3. "Finding the Strength in Ourselves" Workshop.
4. Informational Workshops.
5. Common Experience Payment (CEP) Forms -former residential school
students who slept at least one night at an Indian Residential School are
eligible for the CEP
6. Fanner students who have applied for the Independent Assessment
Process (IAP) are also eligible to apply for the CEP.
7. For those applying for the Independent Assessment Process (IAP), a
lawyer is recommended. The Quu'usa Program has a list of lawyers.
8. For the Independent Assessment Process (IAP), the Quu usa Program
provides support services for before, during and after the IAP.
We can assist you in accessing service providers, for example, elder,
cultural, emotional support, treatment programs.
10. Resource material.
11. Reconsideration Forms. If those who have received their CEP and
have missing years.
12. Contact us for upcoming "Finding the Strength In Ourselves"

3-- Ehattesaht

Monday, March
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

3.

Charlotte will be meeting with the
service providers for the communities
of Ahousaht, Hesquita, Tla-o- qui -aht,

Tuesday, March- Kyuquot
9 a.m. l0 3 p.m.
Tuesday, March
Ucluelet
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12-

I1-

Ucluelet and Tog....
Charlotte is a writer who will soon be
publishing a novel that she has worked
on for the last few years. She lives in
Port Alberni with her husband lohn and
they are proud parents of three children;
15 grandchildren and one great

Huu-ay-aht
10:30 a.m. to

2

13-

20-

Phone: 724 -3939
Fax. 74 -3996

to
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Direct Care and
Resident Care
Aids needed
By Kelly Johnsen
NTC Nursing Project Coordinator

If you are looking for a rewarding career in
the health care field, the Home Support Resident
Care Worker program may be right for you.
There is an increasing need in our Nuuchah-

nulth communities for qualified health care
workers in the home support and residential care
areas, In a very short amount of time, a student
can complete the training and move right into
full -time employment.
This article will give you a general overview
of the training required to gain employment in
this field!
Various colleges round British Columbia
offer this training under a few different names.
North Island College, for example, is changing
the name of their Home Support Resident Care
Aid program to the Health Care Assistant
program.
The program at North Island College takes 23
weeks to complete full time, and 40 weeks to
u,p if you take it pan time.
At the end of these weeks, if you puss all your
exams, you will be qualified re work in

apro

5120 Argyle Street
Port Alberni, BC

8

-

community lame
agi'
instimtionalind continuing can
including: adult day programs. pm tas el care.
intermediate care. extended care units, home
care and group homes.
The training program is based on a provincial
curriculum and includes classroom, laboratory
and practicum (on -the -job) instruction.
Practicum components of the program take place
in a variety awnings

Quu'usa Office
Locution

Open Monday to Friday from

Ha- Shilth -Sa

tete

Tuesday, March 19 and
Wednesday, Marsh
Ditidaht
9 a.m, to 3 p.m.

p.m.

Thursday, March
Uchucklesaht
9 a.m. to 3 pm.

-

a.m

430 p.m.

Continued

and

page 1fi.

grandchild.

Addicts surviving past 40 only have
a

one to three per cent chance

of

and
as
"Ile, you ever atice that some people
always seem to be miserable? Why
would someone choose to live their lives
being so miserable' he asked.
Name -calling is dangerous because it
hurts deeply, Pointing to the Columbine
High School massacre in which two
students went on a shooting rampage
killing a teacher and several fellow
students before taking their own lives,
Ron said that was sparked by years of
bullying that the two gunmen endured.
After asking the group if any had ever
been called a bad name, he told them to
forget the names because they are lies.
Glodowski listed his seven steps to a
child's destruction: Call him names. Ile
slaps to believe the names are true. Ile
fails or gives up. He stops caring. He
begins using drugs and/or alcohol. He
gets addicted. He dies young.
"Every kid is smart, Every kid is
brilliant," he said. And every kid
deserves chance.
Ron speaks from the heart of real life
experience. A featured expert on The
Sally lease Raphael Show, he offers e
fresh new perspective on how to
effectively connect with kids. Ile is a
living example of why we should leave
no child behind.

BY5YEARS
' lkBoa
Place on Earth

Celebrating 150 Years
Educating the educators was

job taken seriously on Feb.

22 at

Haahuupayak.

Culture in small bites
every Tues day night
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary
School Principal Leff Rockwell has
committed this school year to language
and culture
In the past years, literacy has been
the top priority for KESS. This year a
new principal has made some
significant changes to the school.
Before the Christmas holiday began,
she school and community started
Cultural Nights every Tuesday, with
every other Tuesday being a Potluck

Cultural Night.
Every Tuesday evening, the students,
staff of KESS, and community
embers are reaming about and
practising songs and dances. There are
shawls being worked on, feathers being
beaded on, and also elders are
providing haahuupa.
Topics range from learning where

you come from, to whom you are
related to and how residential school
affected the community.

There are teachings about respect,
boundaries, and much more,
In conjunction with this wonderful
event, a school potlatch is being
planned for late May.
All of the teaming from the cultural
nights is pan of the preparation for the
school potlatch.
Another pan of the learning talks to
the importance of breakfast. A breakfast
program has begun at KESS.
The breakfast program is directed to
students and elders. Often times,
parents participate with their children,
and often help in preparing the
breakfast.
Here also, elders are given the
opportunity to teach our children while
eating.
These programs would not be
successful without the help of
spectacular volunteers and our elders.
Special thanks goes out to each and
every one of you.
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to Bob Thomas family
Hundreds show their respect
--

At Jack

-

-

--

F Little

0 OO o o c

$:

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

l'seshaht- With an estimated 650 -plus
witnesses, Sasyaahapis (Walter
Thomas) and the Thomas family hosted
a very successful memorial for their late
father Bob Thomas and other members

of the family who have recently

passed

on

just prior

to

lunchas Walter Thomas received the
name Saayaachapis.
Alter lunch was served all of the
policemen were called forward and
introduced Rueben Amos was
appointed head of the security. 'The
host family have hired these gentlemen
to look after thensecurity so that the
family can take care of their business
that late Bob Thomas wanted to do. Our
family is carrying on his wishes," said
-kein.

Many extended family members from
neighboring tribes, as well as friends
attended and paid their respects to the
Thomas family on Feb. 6
The party got under way at 10ám.
with the family members and friends
official letting go of their loved ones.
Family members danced a mourning
rang and dance.
This ver an mport m aspect of the
business. The doors at Mahl Mahs were
closed during the marring during this
important business.
Once they concluded the mourning as
a family, the doors of Mahl Mahs were
once again opened to allow in their
visitors. A chant was then performed to
cleanse the Bonr. Zack Barney,
Sampson Barney, Ivan Thomas
l grandchildren of the late Bob Thomas)

as then done

bus

'

a

i

A

r

Members of the late Bob Thomas' family pose for pictures during a brief break
at the Thomas family memorial at Mahe Mahs on Feb. 16.
Emcee and speaker Keskein (Ron
Hamilton) then performed a chant and
the ha' -wiih of Nnu- shah -ninth were
presented with money and were called
on to be witnesses for the day.
Those that had recently brat a loved
one
e acknowledged with a l'an -ulthap. Translated, ìt is like a cane to hold
Mom up. They were also thanked for
o the proceedings.
being w
was
completed, the family
Once this
members and dancers and singers
gathered outside of Male Mahs Young
Zack limey then led the singers who
seem followed by the dancers in the

singing of a paddle song.
This was a very powerful moment

as

voices of many
young singers echoing throughout the
gymnasium.
Ke -kein then briefly explained the
curtain of the Thomas family.
"This curtain has stories of
generations and our host today has
another five more generations," said Kend Robert Dennis Jr. did a headdress
kein. The family has roots with the
dance and down feather was spread on
Nodulous family from Him- ay -aht.
the dance floor. This is done to cleanse
They also base a strong history and
the Boor and also so that nothing had
background of whalers. On the curtain
happens during the dances and songs,
there is someone preparing for whaling,
.which would be performed.
a canoe with a whaler and also
Below: Roy Barney (Li, and Mike Lambert (R) escort young Zack Barney, grandson
a tta -width who was a
of late Bob Thomas during the family's transformer dance,
successful whaler. The certain
also will have room to add
further history on it as it is not
complete yet.
An important item of

rar couldhear the

if

4

J

K Martin Fred was then introduced. His
role was to manage the floor.
'We want absolutely no nettle when
the hosts or their guests are performing.
Our purpose is to dignify and respect
the late Bob Thomas." said Fred. Fred
then explained Mat all the siblings and
family members have worked very herd
and they all want to pay tribute to their
late father and grandfather.
Fred also publicly thanked all of the
ha'wiih present and also reminded them
that they were anchored to their seal to
witness the ceremonies and the family's
important business that would be

-
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-
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Tribes stand in solidarity with Nuu- chah -nulth
Despite the threat of rain, I 50 people
rallied on Feb. 12 in support of one of
the most significant Aboriginal fisheries
cases in Canada.
Gathering on the steps of the
Vancouver Law Courts, members of

more than 40 Nations and Tubes from
British Columbia and throughout the
Pacific Northwest drummed, sang and
.spoke in passionate support of the
litigation brought by Nuo- nhnh -nulth
Nations to have their rights and title to
sea resources recognized. respected and
implemented.
Hosted by the Nuu -chah smith

Nations and B.C. Regional Chief for the
Assembly of First Nations Shawn A -inchut Aden, the rally included words of
support from Chief Doug Kelly, Sto:lo
Chief and Chair of B.C. First Nations
Fisheries Council, Grand Chief Stewart
Phillip and Chief Robert Shintah from
the Union ofBU. Indian Chiefs, Chief
Roger William from the Tsilhgot'in
Nation, and Tom Messis Happynook,
president of the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal
Council.
"This case is supported by our nations
another step towards
because it
cognition sof our Aboriginal title and
.

rights," said Happynook. "We stand
together to show that our solidarity helps
advance First Nation causes. We
our cultural and aboriginal
dent
rightswith the aim of reconciling our
rights with the interests of others."
Supporting Nuu -shah -nulth Nations at
Me rally were tribal representatives from
western Washington and the Columbia
Riser, including members from the
Mattel), Hoh, Quinault, Lummi, Squashy
Quakers, Mutually, and Umatilla Tribes.
Billy Frank Jr, chair of the Northwest
Indian Fisheries Commission, expressed
his support on behalf of the

commission's member nations.
20 treaty Indian tribes in
westem Washington stand in solidarity

with our Nuu-chah -nullh brothers and
sisters in their eRw to
cognition and respect for t their rights
and title to sea resources. Native people
have proven that we have much to
contribute to the wise management of

natural re
The Nuu- chah -nulth litigation, which
resumed on Feb. 4 after a lengthy
adjournment, originally began April 24,
2006. and is scheduled to continue until
the fall of 0006.

Left

Messis, president of the Nuu -ehab -ninth Tribal Council, addresses lite
crowd on the steps of the Vancouver Law Courts. Chris Lewis of the BC
Assembly of First Nation stands to his right.
Middle: Ilesquiaht Councillor Greg Chariest. sings traditional songs
surrounded by his há with and community.
Bottom: A group of delegates from the Okanagan Tribes attended the rally to
show support for Nutechah -ninth after the recent William's decision made
stem towards recognition of rights and title In their territory.

special presentation of beautiful
Jowls with the family crest and design
was made to Dr. Michelle Corfield and
Celeste Haldane on behalf of the family.
Dr Garfield and Haldane had assisted
late Bob Thomas in his application to
the Common Experience Payment
(CEP). The legal statement documented
wes used m a template for other
residential school survivors. Records
were lost in a fire at the residential
school; however the document
statement and template used was
accepted.
Continued on page 23.
ce.b
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Above: Florence Wylie and Bowie Watts have fun with the audience during one of the
Thomas family's fun song and dance, Len: Grandson of late Bob Thomas, Sampson
Barney, leads the dancers in the popular warrior dance Below: Host Saayaaehapis (Walter
Thomas), speaker Re keín (Ron Hamilton) and Ivan Thomas wait for another dance group
to perform.

Researcher looking
Submitted by S. Mendip- Millard
Department n£ Geography,
University of Waterloo

What are the major changes you are
experiencing in this region? What are
you doing differently now because of
those changes? In other words, how are
adapting?
eu
You
are warmly invited to attend one
v
of two public meetings to discuss that
and other questions about the Cleyoquot
rve region and the
Sound biosphere

designation itselfree

to discuss the roles of

The discussion is for research that
compares the Clayoquot Sound in H.C.
and the Riding Mountain, Man
biosphere reserves.
Please come with your curiosity and
questions! Savory and sweet heals and
drinks will be provided.
The I chicle meeting will be held
Marti 3 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Ucluelet t mamie, The Torino meeting
will be held on March 5 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. at

call Vinennte

Your ,xperienees as a reside, of the
West Coast are important for the
arch. You do not need to have had
any involvement with the biosphere

biosphere reserves

.tribute.
looking fora wide range of

reserve to
I am

people to attend. For example, if you
grew up here, area newcomer, or arc
sing your family here. Vibre are you
working in the fishing, logging and
tourism industries?. Du you work for a
non-governmental organ
government agency? Do you work at
home? All are welcome.
The purpose of the research is to
determine a) the key factors that will
help you face future change while

as

ensuring the continuation and wellbeing
of your communities and b) the effects
that the biosphere reserve designation

has had on this region.
This study builds on previous
research completed in 2004 on

community capacity Gee www.mendismillard.ca fora community report anti c
copy of the thesis).
What changes most affect Central
io people, and how?
Region First Nations
What changes are important to
consider, and how do they impact you
learn more or to share your r
lives? To lea
views, please contact me

at

sonendisfilbs.uwaterlooca, at I-aab.
224 -2694 lvoicemoll) or 019- 998 -3742
(cell). Please suuwww.mendismillard.ca.

J

- r
._-
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Walk into a job

In Memory of
In loving memory

Continued from page

of

with

Cu or better or a
successful English placement test.
Complete a HS /RCA Intake Package.
Obtain a satisfactory criminal records
search through he RCMP.
Two levers of reference are neared,
non professional letter of reference
focusing on paid or volunteer work
(suggested minimum of 20 hours
volunteering) and one personal reference
from someone outside your family. You
will also need to complete a First Aid
course
use prior to entry to the program.
c It may be possible to obtain funding to
ver this training through the Nuuc ah -nulth Tribal Council's Technical
Vocational Training (TVT) program. The
TVT program may cover living
allowances during the training if the
modem covers the tuition and books. To
help with tuition and books, the
provincial government has initiated a

English

Christ's presence is hero among us.
He reaches down His consoling hand

Ile is here beside us.
But, most of all, He wants us to know
that Ile has not taken our loved one.
He has given back that fullness of Life
promised... and one day,
He will give our loved one back to us.
Dying, you destroyed our death.
Rising, you restored our life.
Gone but not forgotten Dad. Miss you
'ill we meet again.
Love daughter Pearl.

Jack Price
March 26, 20117
In Memory, Dad Jack Price

You're gale but not forgotten
We all miss you dad.
We see your picture tell an
I'm only sleeping,
Keep smiling,
Well all be together one day.

11

a

and books. apply for TVT funding
through the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal

Council to cover Meir living expenses,
apply for and complete the program.
and then apply for the student loan
reduction to be paid directly to your BC
student loan. Each Nuu -chap -nalth First
Nation has separate policies regarding
tuition and book funding, nn you should
talk to your nation's education
coordinator.
For more information regarding the

TVT program

at the NTC, contact

Lynette Barhora, Education
Supervisor, at (250) 724 -5757. For
mote information regarding the Home
Support Resident Care Aid program or
other health care education options, you
can contact Kelly Johnsen, Nursing
Project Coordinator, at (250) 724 -5761.

Visit Us at
Our New Office

William, Joey, Alicia.

The families of the late Rose
McCarthy Coates wish lake the
opportunity to thank everyone who

visited while she was in the hospitals in
Nanaimo and Port Alberni. They
especially with to thank Me paramedics
of the Tofino/Lloluelet Ambulance
Service for their kind and gentle
attention.
And to the medical data al the Tofino
General Hospital and the West Coast
General Hospital that helped ease her
pain and her suffering.
The families have been moved by the
donations, kindness and support of an
many people that visited and helped
during this time of such a great loss. We

wish to thank all

of those friend

A heartfelt thank you to the generous
organizations. individuals and
businesses that made the Hospice events
in the last two months possible.
Hospice provides support and dignity
for dying people and their family,
friends and loved ones. Volunteers
across all our local First Nations and
nn First Nations communities reach out
to provide compassionate at-home care
an that people are not alone during this
difficult time.
Hospice also ensures quality care for
all of us affected by life. limiting illness,
bereavement or debilitating illness or
injury. Hospice plays a critical role in
our lives today and more so in the
upcoming years.

relatives who travelled to be with us at
the funeral, internment and reception.
We wish to thank Andrew Chapman
and staff at the Chapel of Memories for
their assistance and understanding
during our time of grieving.
A very special thanks to Earl Johnson
Per Ming a friend of the family for the
many years and making himself
mailable to conduct the service for us.
The families extend [heir gratitude to
the cooks and the help provided at the
reception. This meant a lot to our
families.
Everyone's kindness during those
trying times will always remembered.

Thank you to the Vancouver
Foundation for providing financial
support to recent training and education
for hospice volunteers, hospice educators
and community service providers.
Hospice relies an local financial and
in -kind support. A thousand thanks to
Tin Wis Hest Western, Sobos, and Steve
Forseth and Marjorie Bowman from the
Sand Piper Beach House for supporting
education and training, the AGM and the
Remembrance Ceremony in the last few
weeks.
Together with the kindhearted and
generous support of individuals and
businesses like yours our friends and
neighbors can be assured of care when it
is asst needed.
Thank pm,

Pic

@legbcca
www.opposition.bcca

o

Rim Hospice Society

Fraser, MLA
Alberni- Qualicum

Scott

Over the next few months, our Regional Health Survey will be preparing for the next RHS cycle
set to begin this spring. RHS is a National First Nations Survey that examines the overall health
and wellbeing of First Nations people. The outcome of the data collected will reveal important
information that will directly benefit First Nations people and their respected communities.
RHS asserts the voice of First Nations people through collected information within the Regional
Health Survey by First Nations for First Nations,

RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee who
will then carry out the work of collecting the data for RHS. The positions of the Data Collectors
will First Nations members of participating RHS First Nations communities.

scoff. fraser.

and

Thanks for your support
Dear Editor!

y'

Health Committee

dclellamin @fnchc.ca

Port Alberni V9Y 3R5
Phone: 250 720 4515
250 720 4511
Fax:

With fond memories the
family thanks you

First Nations Chiefs

If you would like more information about RHS, please contact the National RHS Office in
Ottawa at 1 866 869 6789 and request direct transfer to the RHS Office or contact your
Regional RHS Coordinator at (604) 913 2080 ext. 23 or 1 866 913 0033 or email

101 - 4152 Redford St.

Letters to the Editor

V

Regional
Health Survey

First Nations communities interested in knowing more about RHS can view RHS information
through our website at www.fnchc.ca or www.rhs- ers.ca

We have moved,,,

Love all kids and grandkids Marvin
and Pearl. Lisa, Mike, Mary Jr, Violet
Tutube, Jackelyn and Steven, Clifford,
Vern, Jeremy, Joe and Jacob, Barb,

First Nations
Longitudinal

program to make the Home Support
Resident Care program more accessible.
They are offering a loan reduction
program through Student Aid BC.
What a student should do is apply for
a BC student loan to cover their tuition

13.

In order to start the program you will
need to work on completing the
following prerequisites. Have proof of

Lawrence Ca Wilson
March 6, lulu

perry,
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Take the first step
to help Aboriginal
Children and
Youth journey
home.

Become a Foster Parent
Frequently Asked Questiona
What

Is Foster Care?
Fostering is a family opening pis home and sharing its love, nurturing and caring with
Is about helping children
children who temporarily cannot live with their own maps
It
Is about family helping
home
move
to
a
new
permanent
home.
or
return to their own
others within their community.

RHS is First Nations Research owned and controlled by First Nations for First Nations, We
adhere to the Principles of OCAP (Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the First
Nations Research Code of Ethics,

Again, if your First Nations communities wants to participate in the next RHS Cycle, please
contact your regional RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

- Harvard University

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the world, the
2002/2003 RHS was unique in First Nations ownership of the research process, its' explicit
incorporation of First Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative
engagement of First Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research
process.

Who can Foster Aboriginal children?
roster parent, you must be over 19 and nave the mammy to provide care
and guidance to children and youth. Singles, couples, Of families can all become luster

To become
Parents.

receive financial assistance for children in my sere?
Yes. You will receive
payment Intended to cover expanses such as hoard, food

Will

1

clothing, recreation, etc

Amounts vary on the type of care

you provide.

Which Foster Homes are needed most?
Youth, sibling groups, children wen special needs, and children from the ages of bath to
five years of age.
.

USMA NUU- CHAN -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact
Resource Serial Workers
Terry McDonald or
Amber
son
Phone: 724 -32322 or
ar 1-722 -3232

David S. Clellamin, BSW
Regional Health Survey Coordinator
Email: dclellamin @fnchc.ca

-

Suite 1205 100 Park Royal South
West Vancouver, BC
V7T 1A2
Tel: 604 -913 -2080
Fax: 604- 913 -2081

The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit

-

(
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Birthdays & congratulations
would like to
wish my four year
old baby girl.

would like to
wish my daughter
Davit. Cecilia a
happy 19th
birthday on Feb.

I

I

s'

...--.

Alcoa,.

George a
happy 5th birthday

...larch

27 or happy

9.

Love, her parent.,
Rim & Dave,
her big brother Jesse and her big
sister Davina George.

belated birthday!
Love hot family in

Nanaimo.
Congratulations
Natasha Bob of
Nano. First
Nation for
graduating with a
BA in Criminology
this past winter.
Your family is very
proud of you. Yore determination has
paid off With lots of love, we wish
you success and happiness as your
future continues to unfold.
From your mom, Janice Knighton
(Ditidaht), and your brothers Don and
Alex.

Happy 6th

aiversary
Hon
It has been
eight

wonderful
.

years so
far. lam

Happy Birthday to Vanessa George
March 7: Sweet 16. Nosy make it a
special year. Remember lb is but a
tender age. It marks your entry into a
new age group. All grown up, but yet
still not than yet. Remember there arc
good ways to be happy. This is to
encourage you on to have clean fun.
Those drugs and alcohol are not the
answer. There is time when you
become of age. Many experimenters
have not made it. Many young gel
carried away and get hurt. Some do not
make it to the next day
Only you have that choice to wait for
19. Still many young people choose not
to. Many others choose to try it and are
OK. Some like it too much and don't
make
Make your choices right for
yourselt Grandpa Corby Co
This is to all teens who like to
experiment We all did at one time or
another. There are no ways any adult are
able to be now what we call 24/7 with
anyone, especially the new teens. could
remember we all liked our oars space
way back when it was our tom to he

it

looking forward to seeing what the
future has to bring us. You are the luv
of my life, my best friend, and my
sweet talk at the end of a long day.
I luv you! Your Wife, Dori Joanna
May Keitlah.

1

onagers.

I

truly think we were mostly

all lucky to have been pan of a new era
or age when Rock & Roll was so shiny
and now Many of our adults in our time
did not like our music. It sure was e
way to define ourselves. To be so
distinct, so different from our parents, it
gave us a much needed vehicle to be
able to express ourselves our way.
As did all the rest of the music that
has been coming out -rap, heavy metal,
soft rock, country rock, hillbilly, blues.
reggae, new wave, head banger, disco,
line dancing, the twist, the limbo. Wow,
so many I probably did not even get
close to naming all the many ways our
grandchildren are now doing or
listening to. Yes, you all have that right
to be able to express yourselves the way
you wish as well did
But remember, music was made to
enjoy as was alcohol In this country the
legal age A 19 to be able to drink
alcoholic beverages Do not mix This up
as when anyone tams 19 that they are
now able to start to abuse alcohol.
More birthdays and such page 22.

Happy 21st

birthday

w

would like to wish our Auntie
Rose Touchie a very special and
happy birthday for Feb. 7. I know I
don't say S often, buy you're the best
aunt ever. The best friend a person
can ask for. Thanks for always being
there for me. Hope you have a great
day. Love always from Sid. Slattern.
Sid Jr, Sylvia, Rick, Sabrina, Sheldon,

on March 15.

Love Mom,
Dad. Lisa,
Danny, Mike,
Violet, miss
lady, mister and
the Wilson
family.

4

r

Klecko's - kekoo

Marvin

We

Time of appreciation

Their work in the exhibition will tour
the province before heading to Ottawa
for National Aboriginal Day held June

By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

21

Tofno/AhoaaaM- A grassroots group of
young adults from Tla- o- qui -aht and
Ahousaht have formed the First Nations
Youth Photography Club with assistance
born Celina Tuttle of Tofino and already
their work is receiving attention across

Tuttle said the club stoned when
young Dawn Webster expressed a desire
to find a way to clean up the harbor in
Ahousaht. Tuttle suggested she man by
photographing what she sees.
Borrowing one of Tank', digital
cameras, Webster did just that, end, with

"Five members showed their work in
Vancouver at the seventh annual Talking
stick Festival, which ran Feb 12 to 17,"
said Tuttle.
The Thannxh Orr ryes photo
exhibition, sponsored by the Constant
Arts Society, featured mom than 200
photos taken by Foam Nations youth
throughout Western Canada.
The photography club's participation
,n the festival /exhibition was made
possible with a grant from the Pacific
Rim Arts Society.
Participating in the exhibition were
Cameron Sam, Evelyn Brown, Kayla
Link. Cora roadies: and Dawn
Webster, each from either Ahousaht or

k

Biosphere Trust.
The harbour
project sparked the
youth's interest in
photography and
Webster was joined
by other youth to
form the
photography club.
Their photographs
include dazzling
scenic
et shoo
and close-ups of

-

By Evelyn Brown

11am- ai,ehL

cameras, which will be owned by
the club, not the individual. For
w, they are using three of
Tuttle's cameras, which she

2008

Steven, Brad Jr, Shammy..
Mackenzie, Rick Jr.
We -would like to wish our mother,
wife Sharleen Dick a very special and
happy 44th hinhday for Feb. 7. With

niece Pearl,
Marvin Sc, Jr,
Violet, Lisa,

Danny, Mike and
the Wilson

family.

all our love. Love always your
husband Sid your kids Sid Jr, Sylvia.
Rick, Sabrina. Sheldon, Steven.
We would like to wish our grandma
Shsrlcen Dick a happy 44th birthday
for Feb. 7. Lowe always your
grandchildren Shawnmye, Mackenzie,
Brad Jr, Rick Jr.

will

To my lave cuz Andrew R. Clappis.Srr.
Wow, who toms 30 this year? ,Many
years of great memories! We love ymr.
Foot, Molly, Christopher and Dorian.

Dental cleanings
very important
Seven years and

tl

'

Il,i ppa belated ?, id birth ay lam. 6
Mike. i.nve baby sister Violet, lady,
muma, Lisa, Marvin Jr, Danny, uncles
Doug. Peter, aunt Nancy and family,
cousins Canty, Dates, Dorothy and
Dick. Happy 21 birthday brother
Marvin Jr_ for March 15. Love baby
sister Violet Louise Minix.

L

et

counting, cavity
free My son Dorian
Sutherland had his
first dental cleaning
by ho Bret birthday.
1

have made it

every six months to ce his
dentist for cleaning and check up We
bush twice a day, and we make flossing
a part of our routine. Some of his snacks
since he was a toddler have been pulpy
Mini -Cheddar, Cheese sticks, Salad
tubes, Cheddar Fishier, tors of frail.
carrots and dip, and he loves his man.

primly

Chumur: Birthday panes he will have
l
Happy birthday
daddy (Marvin

cake and ice cream. Sometimes after a
gond soccer game, he will get a DO
treat and his lave his chips. lassoed to

Sr). Love Violet

Jibe our accomplishments of healthy

Louise D.
Tombe.

gums and teeth. Our reward: beautiful
an deign lost his first tooth in 2007, and

111

he now has

have

two adult teeth, that

be

will

fora life time. (at least we hope)!
Molly Clappis

the funeral arrangements.
Thank you to Jack Thompson, Judy
Lamb. Paul Tate and Terry Edgar for
your support with just sitting with
Marion and family and for being them
right away.
Thank you to the Ahousaht people who
showed up right away. You all travelled
so far to be here right away to sit and be
with the family and also for you
donations may it have been money or
food). Thank you so much.
Also a thanks goes out to everyone
who dropped off food , money, or just to
sit them with Marion and her children.
Marion also wants to thank Ida `Sweet
Cheeks' Williams, Skip Dick, Irene Dick
for all the food and money donations.
Dan, Esther, Rod, Cyril, Sammy,
Marsha, Dan -dar, Samantha, Marcella
`Ducky' for being there right at the
beginning of the day and staying AI lam
al night.
Also Marion wants ',hank you for all
the donations (food money, blankets,
love, picture frame).
Thank you to Melvin Good le. and
Christina Staab for cooking for the
family at the house. Morning and night.
Everything was greatly appreciated. The
food was awesome.
A special thanks goes to the Coast
Salish people for respecting Elmer's
written
Thanks and a lot of love goes to the
Songhees First Nation for allowing and

They've been featured on the
Westcoaster.ca and now their work
is making its way across Canada.
Tuttle said the club A Trying to
raise funds to purchase more

December 19,1917 to December 7,

a

the help of other youth and more
borrowed digital cameras, made a
photo documentary of the state of
Ahousahl'a inner harbor.
The ambitious youth has used
those hotog aphs to moron,.
presentation,
she uses to
draw attention to her Clean
Harbour e Project. She has made
presentations both to Ahousaht
membership and to the Claynquof

Canada.

Elmer Thompson of Wyac, B.C.

During my auntie's time of grief and
sorrow of losing timer, this is the first
time she's being able to talk about him
and feel OK about thanking everyone.
She wants to give a special thanks to
Gipper Tom of Tsai-flip for all your
efforts in trying to make things boner
during the' troubled times. And Marion
ants to thank you from the bottom of
her heart for making things easier for
her, all the phone calls you made.
Hugs and kisses to Amanda 'Babe'
Chester for being there for Gramme.
A special thanks goes out to Pally and
Jo Dick and Flo Tom for helping out

Ha- Shilth-Sa - Page 19

Work of First Nations photographers
will head to Ottawa for exhibition

describes as 'not high -end.'
Other lessons the youth learn

I

Happy birthday
Uncle Tom on
March I. Love

-

Ihnm
photography are
environmental responsibility.

`They use rechargeable batteries
and chargers so that we're
throwing dozens of barmier t
away," Tuttle pointed out.
The club has 14 photographs
mounted and displayed in the
Through our Eyes photo

following through with timor',
request and wishes to be buried in your

territory.
Thanks m the Shaker Church faith,
Lloyd Bob for officiating the services.
Elmer had such faith in your church.
Mark. especially wants to thank fish
from Pauquehin for ting with Elmer
before the eiders showed up.
Thank you to Dan and Lila Sam and
Skip and May Sam, all four of the
Tsanlip Reserve, for sitting with Elmer.
Wank you to Fred Charlie and helper
for burning for Elmer and his family,
and Nancy Henry for cooking and
preparing the food for Elmer.
Everything went so well.
Thank you to Harriet Castle of Neah
Ray, Wa. for coming to Victoria to sit
and slay and be here with Marion.
Marion also wants to thank all the
canoe families who travelled far to be
here and pay your last respects to
Elmer.
Elmer enjoyed going on the Tribal
Journeys and watching all the different
tribes sing and dance and just spending
time with the Moo-mooquin Family.
Harold Little of Ahousaht, Marion
wants to thank you for all your kind
words to her and her family. Just when
she needed encouragement, you were
there.
Andy Campbell, Thanks for all the
calls when Elmer was here making sum
he was ok. And always for calling now.
If I missed anyone it was not
intentional.
Many. many hyt- chikas and klecko,
klecko ro everyone for all the love and
support . It will not be forgotten..
Sincerely.
Marion, Rose, Nooks, Sam. Devon and
.

.
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information. `RO es/Regulations and Rosters will be
provided the start of each tournament. 'lf you have
registered Referees in your community, please advise
us, as we could use the assistance.

Feb. 28 and 29
Vancouver

inf

Hosted by the First Nations Education Steering
dim contact Barb O'Neill at
Committee. For
(604) 925 -6087.

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference

March 17 to 20
Victoria

Indian Residential School Survivors Meeting

March

The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the
conference will he Spots. Recreation and Wellness.
There will be 1,000 youth attending. 1-800-990-2432.

1

Seattle, Washington
Update with Ken Young, Assembly of First Nations
Special Advisor. To answer questions in regards to the
reniement. From 10 am. to 4 pm. Lunch is provided
Pearl Warren Health Center at 606 -12th Ave. For info
contam Non Manin at 1- 250 -725 -8397 or email at
7martin@seavieweable.net Margaret Eaton at -250te
30- 1714 or email at nmmeaton@hotmailcom

April

March 22, 2008

Port Alberni

1

March

1

Port Alberni
Registration will take place at the Alberni Valley
Multiplex on Feb. 2 and March from 1 p.m. to 3 pm.
These will be the only dates for registration this yea Ille
Res this years areas follows: Tyke: $150, Novice: $200,
Peewee: $225, Bantam: $250. Midget: $250. If you are a
first time registrant, please bring a copy of your child's
binh certificate and care card Also at the time of
registration, . jenny deposit of $200, post -dated to Aug
1, 2008 will be required,
I

Wiekaninnish Hawks All Native Basketball Tourney

March

7 to 9

Chief Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie) of Ahousat/Kelthsmaht
Nation sends an open invitation to all relatives and
friends to attend the party at Thunderbird Hall starting
at noon to witness an announcement of who will take
his place as a chief of the Kelthsmaht Nation. For more
information call (250) 2266801, Also in offering
special thank for all those that gave time to come and
give encouragement and prayer during Hanugaiï s hard
times in fighting colon cancer.

Budget meeting

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will hold its annual
budget meeting at Maht Mohs gym in Pon Alberni
beginning at 9 a.m.

Ahousaht Islanders 5th Annual Men's and Ladies Ball
Hockey Fundraising Tournament Entry fee: $350
(men's), $300 (ladies). Cash first place only $1,500
(based on 10 men's teams), Cash first place only $500
(based on 4ladies teams). Plus trophies Deadline:
April 9. There will be concession, 50/50 Raffles etc.
Come out and support the Ahousaht Islanders Men's
Hockey Team. Have some fun, fun, fun and cheer
your teams on. Contact Gila Swan 250- 670 -9691 (h),
or email islanders58@hotmail,com or Clam Thomas
250 -670 -2336.

NEDC presents Taking Me Lead to be held at the North
Island College. In teams, participants will team how to
develop a business plan and compete for cash prizes.
Pre -registration required. Contact Jennifer at 724 -3131,
toll free 1- 866-444 -6332 or email jennifer@nedc.info
All meals and materials provided.)

In memory

13

l.:

17

Vancouver
Genie Violet Lucas Memorial Potlatch:: As many of
you are aware, the family has been meeting for quite
some time The date that has been set for Genie's
memorial potlatch is Oct II, 2008 at the Mahl Malts
Gym. The Potlatch will begin at 10 a.m. with the
cleansing of the floor The family has decided to mal

Prince Rupert

Salary: $51,879 to $55,897 per annum
Duties: Provide management and operational support to the
PRNPR First Nations Program Manager.
Who can apply: Persons residing in the Ucluelet/Tofino area
and within a 145 km radius which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield
and Port Renfrew.
is important applicants pick up a detailed Employment Opportunity
notice at: Pacific Rim National Park Reserve Administration Building,
2185 Ocean Terrace, Ucluelet, OC. Monday to Friday 8 - 4,
or 250- 726 -4711.
or lanes PusbvGDC 0f

32nd Annual BC Elders (lathering
July 7 to 9

You are invited to a memorial potlatch for our beloved
husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather Leo

0aplmr minimum
.lcanrom auagea5 11m,I
Burner um&osltere
rile Man

in

o

uU

Ms

To be held at Maht Mahs Gym, Entry fee $250.00 per
team Prize money will depend on the number of teams
entered. Jackets awstsbios for all stars. Plaques for
please contact
1st, 2nd, 3rd Place. Coaches
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cover letter, resume, and 3 references attention
Manager by email (managerOoIrn rill fax
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HR MANAGER
The Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) Is seeking a qualified individual to join our team
for a calm position of Human Resource (HR) Manager. As directed by the
Administrative Manager of UFN, the successful candidate will be responsible for,
but not limited to, reviewing and making recommendations on UFN's existing
policies and procedures as well as the setup of an HR Management Plan for the

M given ro chose canddare.wiwdwnonsrram.

of UNESCO

How to apply: Please submit a
to the UFN Administrative
(250.726.7552), mall (P.O. Box
Nasal-son Road, Ucluelet East,
Closing date: Monday March
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Qualifications: Degree or Certificate In Commerce, Economic Development,
Marketing and /or Business Administration, strong background in financial
management; minimum 5 years related experience, preferably in a First Nation
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Tuesdays
T..0 U.S.T.. meetings are held every Tuesday at
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old
Logging Road, Pon alberni. Looking for new

seeks CEO
The Ucluth Development Corporation (UDC) is seeking a full -time Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) to carry out duties that include, but are not limited In
economic development operations, management of strategic plans, promotion 8
marketing, and business development.
UDC

In May

m.
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Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

14, 2008
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Tseshaht

Gina Pearson -- Community Development Coordinator,
250 -731 -1207, Samantha Gus Recreation Assistant,
250 -724 -1225, Lillian Jensen (after hours) 250 -7247320, ro enter your teams names and your contact

m.

will be

More events on page 23.

Robert ('loot, CD NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST SEEKING
EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

done.

March 17 to 19

-

It

horst is

Me

and under Floor Hockey Tournament

held contract

ABORIGINAL LIAISON OFFICER
PM 03 - Full Time Term (one year)
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve of Canada
Ucluelet, BC

place at the Thunderbird Hall starting at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth.
For more information. please contact Doreen John at
(250) 761 -2046 or Colleen and Simon at (250) 7614944.

Anthony lack Sr (parents Henry lack and Agnes
Smith) and our son, brother nephew, cousin and uncle
Darrell 'horn Jack (parents Leroy Jack and Patricia
John ), on Aug. 30, 10 a.m. to midnight and Aug 31,
10 a,m. to 2 p.m. Quin.. Hall, 2005 Eagle Dr,
Campbell River (off the main highway behind the
Shell Gas Station) If you have any questions, please
contact Margaret lack at (250) 286 -9926, Leroy Jack
at (250) 332 -5301 or Anita Baker at (250) 220 -1427.

The NTC CHS NIHB (Non- Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many years
agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre The Friendship
Centro has a Travel Referral Clerk on dalrn assist (through our contract) all Nuu chah-nulth First Nations membership.
Them is one exeeotion that the Tseshaht First Nation membership living in the Port
Alberni area has to call or visit their Band Administrative Dunce for Medical Patient
Travel sc ka.
Membership of a Nuu- elmh -nulth First Nation who live away from hone and live
outside of the Port Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patent Travel services.
From time to time holidays and internal training, cm... may keep the Pon Alberni
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office lion time to time During these
-n
membership living in and around the Port Alberni area are
times the Nuud,ahulth
advised to comet their home community for Medical Patient Travel amine.
Questions or concerns over Medical Patient Travel may be addressed to the
undersigned at 1- 888 -417 -4888 or locally at 7245757.

Employment Opportunity

Senor Men's and Ladies Tournament to be held at Mahl Campbell River

March 29

Please come out and join Charlie, Richard, Betty, Chuck, Carol, Bruce, Ralph and
Alexis and many grandchildren and great grand children for a memorial potlatch
for Genie Lucas (nee Amos). We will begin by serving lunch at noon at the Mahn
Mohs Gym.

Canada

Aug. 30 and 31

Join us for the National Aboriginal Youth, Violence and
(:hanging Times Training Conference: -Healthy Youth
Today, Healthy Nations Tomorrow," The conference
features 30 small, interactive workshops for both youth
and adults, plenary sessions, motivational speakers,
urban rockclimbing entertainment by the Aboriginal hip
hop group 7th Generation, a career fair /trade show and
banquet A entertainment evening. For more inf mma
ww.frrstpeoplescanada.com. Phone: 250.52.7097.
Email: o1Bce @fnlcs.com.

Pon Alberni

NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP

Parks Canada is committed to employment equity
Vous pouvez obtenir ces renseignements en trowels

Family Meeting for Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11, 2008

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM

Closing Date: 4:00 p.m. March

Victoria

Memorial Potlatch

am.

Memorial Potlatch

14 to 16

mrsmagm98357@mso,com

Fax: (250) 670 -9696
Only those short- listed will be notified.

of Kayla Nicole Shyann John. Will take

and 12, 2008

For the late hereditary Chief ferry Jack of the Mowachaht/MUchalaht First Nation.
The family of Klaquakeele invite you to join them as they pay tribute and honor
the memory of our dear dad/spouse/graudfather/brother and leader to our nation.
The memorial potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni. For
Pother information. please contact Ben lack Sr at (250) 283 -9004. E-mail
benpjack@hohneil,can or Claire Newman at (250) 957 -2487. E-mail
claretmjoan @hommil.eom or Colleen Pendleton (360) 645 -0750. E-mail

VOR 1A0

14,1 arm.

11

Pon Alberni

Please submit resume, certificates and cover
letter to:
Ahousaht Personnel Committee
General Delivery
Ahousaht, B.C.

March 28 to 30

March

Oct.

Monday, March 03, 2008 at 12:00 noon.

Port Alberni

Mahs Gym. Hosted by the Thunder Sports Club.
Contact Les Sam at (250) 720 -7334. Ed Ross at (250)
Aram and Terry Sam at (250)720 -5181.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Deadline:

Floor Hockey Tournament

National Aboriginal Youth Conference

Beyond coned

Certified Home -Community Care Worker

March 8, 2008

Tscshaht

e1.ldaddlt,'"

Position:

the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert Early registration on July 6. Address: 744
Fraser st Prince Rupert. BC, VII 1 P9. Phone (250)
027 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533,

Somers Hall, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, Tables $5 each. Call
Doreen Charleson at 723 -0453 for details.

.9

Happy birthday to our great niece
Memphis Ross on March 2. Have a
fantastic day' Love from Annie, Dave
and family.
Happy birthday Dawn on March 14.
Hope to see you and the kids soon.
Debora and Dad.

Job Opportunity

Campbell River

Port Alberni

Loonie lmnici Flea Market

i

Happy birthday to my niece Danielle
Jules. love Aunty Verna and cousin
Veronica on March 2. And happy
birthday to my nephew Robbie Jules on
April 6 and also my mom Chris Jules
on April 7 and also my sister Kathy
Jules on April 17.

to 13

April 12 and

Port Alberni

March 28 to 30

Fourth annual tournament to be held at Mahn Mahs
Gym. $35000 entry fee. Contact Bobby Rupert 251E
720 -5454 or email ruper123@hotmail.com or Ivan
Thomas 604 -315 -3567 or email
anthomasl6 @potmail.com. First place prize SLOW
base.. 10 teams. Lou of other prizes: 5030 draws,
door prizes raffles, concession.

11

Memorial Potlatch

March 27

Entrepreneurs Conference

Tseshaht

.

Men's and Ladies Ball Hockey Tournament

Potlatch
Ahousaht

Lacrosse Registration

tin fua regular basis and have developed a schedule for
further family meetings. These meetings arc open to
all family members to attend. Please make your
calendars for the following dates: March 29 to be held
at Virginia George's home, 3000 Ghum -lye Dr, North
Vancouver. April 19 to be held at Bruce and Kelly's
home, Port Alberni, May 17, location TBA. June 14,
location TBA. July 12, location TBA. Aug. 9, location
TBA. Sept 6, location TBA. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to contact Bence at (250) 7206755 or by email brucellrcas @shawca . Or Carol at

(250) 724 -0770 or by email keule_56@,msn.cotn
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Qualifications: Certificate or Degree in HR Management: strong organizational
skills and conflict resolution ability: minimum 5 years related experience,
m
be bondable. Salary will be
preferably in a First Nation organization; must
commensurate with qualifications and experience.
How to apply: Please submit a cover letter, resume, and 3 references attention
to the UFN Administrative Manager by email (manacle ..®01n cal. fax
(250.726.7552), mail (P.O. Box 699, Ucluelet BC, VOR 3A0), or in person (406
Hit- tat -soo Road, Ucluelet East. BC). (wine. do cal
Closing date' Monday March 10 2008.

r
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March 13: We would like to wish our
son David Andrew Jr. happy 1Ith
birthday. From Dad David and Mom
Donn, Louie.

a

Happy 30th

birthday

l

f

Daddy. We
love you.
Love your
daughters

Natalie and
on Andrew

Continued from page 18.
It is with proper use not to gm

violet

or not to steal in order t use.
This has happened in many of our

communities.
Alcohol is a beverage that has spirits
in it, spirits that change many people. It
can make you happy if you know how
any to have and when to quit. Here is
the unfortunate truth to all this. One
people are very prone to sugar diabetes,
alcoholism, drug addiction. This is
because our bodies arc not accustomed
to the use of alcohol or sugar. It was not
in our diets in our grandfathers'
time. They did not use sugar or alcohol.
This creates addiction to sugar, to
alcohol, to drugs.
So be very careful. It is a choice that
now many, many of our young people
have chosen not to use. Then,.,
nothing wrong with that kind of choice.
We have natural chemicals in our
bodies to be able to give us natural
highs, and they arc called endorphins.
Many of our people get these kinds of
highs at the potlatches, at feasts, at
boogie dances, at concerts. So this is
only to educate in a very positive way.
We should all get together and tell
each other haw we can have fun. My
way of fun is playing a game we all like
to call lahal. Sure many of our people
don't like to play. Some just come and
watch. That's OK too. Many of our
people only enjoy our Indian dancing;
many just like to watch. Some of us get
to have fun singing our many kinds u
songs like the (irate Dinner songs that
all nations sing.
There are movies, sports (basketball)
which has haven big favorite in many
of our communities as we quickly
found our how good our very own
athletes are from our own

n

t

ounrinnines
grandson who plays hockey.
I am so proud of this. Way to go
Dylan. Skiing has also become a new
ofto have fun for our people. Some
of our people are talented artists. lust
take a gaud look at the curtains that
Ron H does. Superb. Some of our
people like to carve. Take a look in
Mngmsiis. Right on sea lion rock is a
totem pole done by one of our very
own, George John.
Tim Paul's carvings at the market
Sanford's elegant totem at Chestemsan
Beach. Another at the new band office
right at the bridge by someone from
Ohiat Probably Ed Johnson
So please take your time to think hard
about your future young ladies, young
men. It is up to you. Many of m made
I

have

a

^

Happy very big
birthday to our
Nana/Grarnmie
Bernice Tauchie
on March 16.
We love you
Nana. You're
the best! We'd
be lost without you. Thank you for
everything you do for us. Love Baby
Evan, Sheldon, and Mel.

wrong choices even when we became
of age, Choosing to use alcohol was so
wrong for many of us. Even starting al
he proper age, which was 21 for me and
many others. Being of legal age does not
of any stay justify the overuse or abuse
of alcohol. One must still he and take
n b'l'
when under the influence.
responsibility
he

1
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Judges do not take kindly to anyone
who comes to cowl and says 'Oh! I was
drunk. We arc still responsible Many
have found out the hard way. I know I
did more than once, so I know all about
of what I write about. Make a good
choice for yourselves and have a happy
life to grow up to full circle. It's OK.
Chou. By Corbett George (Mok -Pah).
March 14: Happy 7th birthday to our
baby girl Chancelle Tate. Love mom,
dad, bra, and sisters. Haven awesome
day babe! And happy 7th birthday to our
nephew /cousin Henry D. George Jr.
Love Auntie Estelle and family. Hope
you enjoy your special day. more two
share this special day!
March 23: Happy birthday to our dad
Paul Tate. Love your kids forever and

always.

Alex. Theresa, Geoff, Chancelle, and
your baby Rikki -Lee Tate.
Happy ? birthday to my dearest and
most wonderful auntie in the whole wide
world. Can you tell I love you lots? Hee
flee Anyways, happy birthday to you
Auntie Florence John on March 2. May
your day be filled with joy and
happiness. May most of your wishes
come true. Big hugs and kisses. Love
always and forever, your niece Dottie.
Happy ? birthday to my Auntie Doreen
John in /chalk.. On March the 7. Have
spectacular day and I hope everyone
makes it very special for you. Love your
niece Dottie.
Happy ? birthday to my godmother
Doreen John on March 7. Happiest
birthday wishes to you.
Love, Buddy Jr.
Happy birthday to a special niece
Tracy John on March 6. Yes, I finally
found out the exact day. I hope that you
love. great birthday party filled with
laughter and fun. Big hug! Love always,

Sash. John. I hope mom or dad is
reading this to you. Remember this day
is your special day and you should smile
even when you get ready for bed
because the whole day and night is your
birthday. When they sing happy birthday
to you. pretend that Auntie is singing the
loudest OK? Lots of loves and hugs
from Anne
Dottie.
Happy Valentines Day to Grandpa
"WIMP" chuff salt foe Campbell Sr. and
your family. Always thinking about you
all and miss you guys a lot Sec you
guys soon. Love your # princess
1

Deanna.

Happy Valentines Day to my
grandparents Anus
g , Brenda and Family.
Love you all. Love #1 princess Deanna
Happy belated birthday to my sister
Marceline Nina lack for Feb. 7. Hope
you had a good day sister.' love you lots
to the better end. Love your baby sister
Deanna.

Happy belated birthday to my brother
Jamie Jack. Love you lots too brother.
Love your baby sister Deanna.
Happy birthday to the twins lack and
Thomas Johnson. Hope you boys had a
good awesome day on your 19th
birthday on Feb. 16. Take care. Chou
from Deanna.
Happy birthday to Max Johnson Feb.
16th from all your bed, and wirers. lot.
Have a good day everyday. Chou from
.

Deanna.

This thank you goes out to my brother
Charles lack Jr and Michelle lames. You

will always

be in my heart to the end. I

love you bath. Thank you for helping
me. Thank you for being there. Thank
you for standing firm. Thank you for
your care. Thank you for Ming kind.
Thank you for being sweet. Thank you
for every conversation. Thank you for
every time we meet. Thank you for your
personality. Thank you for being pretty.
Thank you for being clever. Thank you
for being witty. thank you for being
you. Thank you for being a friend.
Thank you for knowing me. Thank you
to the end. Love Deanna Kathleen Jack.

March 14.
March 12: Happy 12th birthday to
our son Stephen Alfred Lome Keitlah.
We are so proud of you boy. You are
such a wonderful blessing to our life.
We are also proud of how well you arc
doing in school this year And man do
we ever love watching you play
basketball. Keep up the hard work son
and always enjoy the game. And again,
happy 12th birthday Love, Dad, Mom,
and your sisters Al and Ky.
Also For March 12: Happy birthday ro
my sister Nick. Love Bro And Family.
And to Andrew Clappis Sr. For
March 9:Happy Inn birthday Bud.
From Neill and Family.
I'd like to wish my other half.
special wish. Happy 30th birthday
Andy l love you. With love Sarah
We would like o wish ins Auntie
Colleen Watts a very special and happy
birthday for Feb 7. Hope your day is as
special as you are to us. Enjoy your
day. You deserve nothing but the best.
With all our love, Sid, Sharleen, Sid Jr,
Sylvia, Rick, Sabrina, Sheldon, Steven,
Shannon. Mackenzie, Brad Jr., Rick
Jr.

We would like to wish Destini a
happy birthday for Feb. 14. Love from
Uncle Sid, auntie Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish Richard Dick
Jr. (Sonny Fiesta happy 15th birthday
for Feb. 28. Hope you have a good one.
Love from Uncle Sid, Auntie Sharleen
and family.
We would like to wish a beautiful
young lady Tanta Sam a happy birthday
for Feb. 6. Many more to come. Hope
you had a great day. Love always Sid,
Sharleen, Sid Jr., Sylvia, Rick, Sabrina,
Sheldon, Steven, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Brad Jr, Rick Jr.
Feb. 20: To the Hockey Man! The
Fishery Worker of 20 years of Alhusar.
To my dear cousin Larry Swan. Well
cousin. I sure hope you had good
neg Many more to come and don't
work so hard OK! From your cousin
Carol Mattersdorfer and family.
Continued on page 23.

a

2nd Annual

I

your Auntie Dottie.
Happy birthday to another niece.
Margaret Andrew on Starch 11.1 love
you lots. niece girl. am sending big
hugs and kisses to you and your brothers
and sisters. You are a very special little
girl. Have has of fun and laughter on
your special day. Lose always and
forever, your Auntie Dottie.
Happy birthday to one of my sis -inlaws (my boss) Sheila Sate, on March
12.1 hope that your wishes are fulfilled
and your day is filled with happiness. I
know Justin is going to be singing happy
birthday all day and all night. I'll make
sure of mat. OK? Lose your sis, Dottie.
Happy 38th birthday to my other sis -inlaws, Ea Savey on March 15. I hope that
your ears are stuffed with happy birthday
songs born your girls Shanni and Kadi.
Maybe from your two Preston, too
love your sis, Dottie.
Happy birthday to a special little girl
in Chimp on March 27. Her name is
1

.

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
Career, Education Conference
"Culture, Community and Career Choice"
Tuesday June,

3

to Wednesday

Jute 4th 2008

9:OOam- 4:OOpm

Alberni Valley Multiplex - Port Alberni,

BC

To volunteer or for more information please contact
Luke George, Fred belie. or ton Samuel

1Phor.1a250a124a5656'i

Continued from page 22.
Feb. 24, 1996 - February 24, 2008:

My Dearest Husband, Mn
Donald Michael Mattersdorfer. My
dearest husband Donald. Happy 12th
anniversary I could remember the day
with a blink of an eye. í have a lot of
memories of the beautiful day. I just
want you to know that no matter what
happens I still love you and always will.
You mean so much to me. You're very

special in my heart and my mind. You
run through my mind every day and I
am glad that you're you Have a good
day and a better week ahead of you. I
love you Donald. I love you with all my
heart! Love from Mrs. Donald
Mattersdorfer and Gaily.
Feb 27 To grandma Lena Jumbo of
Ahousat! I sure hope
good
P e you have a ß
one. Turning 79 years
e s old today i
awesome. To see you around Ahonat,
and always busy with your work. You
do awesome stuff. Thanks for always
sharing your history stories. You have
so much to offer and you're good at
sharing too. Many more to come.
Love from Carol, Donald and family.
Feb 25: Dear Dad' I just want to say

happy birthday. [ just want to say that
words can't express enough for you.
Thanks for the hug on Valentine's Day.
The time we spend together, the laughter
and joy, I want to say thanks for telling
me you love me. That is always so
special to heat And you know what?!
always tell everyone that too. Dad am
proud to be your daughter and your #1
daughter. I love you too dad and always
remember that should I forget to tell you.
Happy birthday to you, and many
more. Love from your daughter Carol
Rose, Donald, Samantha, Nicholas,
Frederick Jessica and baby Dawn.
March birthdays from Molly,
1

Christopher and Dorian. Happy birthday
to you. Happy birthday to you, Happy
Birthday dear... Happy
Ha
birthday to you!
March 6 To my brother/Uncle Henry D.
Williams! We loge you. and wrap you a
very happy birthday! March 7: My bud
Melissa S lack over in Victoria. 29
forever! Will be a good one. Tons of
huge! March 9: To a very good friend,
Iris B. Have a great day. You deserve at
Also.....ro my Pone cuz Andrew R.
Clappis Sr. Wow, who turns 30 this year?
Many years of great memories) We love

you. March 25- Two special people ìn
our lives. To my sis Dianna -Jo, all the
best in the coming year. Have a
wonderful day. Also to my mice Natalie
Anne Clappis. Sweetie, this is your day.
You are absolutely beautiful! Love hug,.
aunty.
We would like to wish our niece
Aimee Renee a very happy 5th birthday
on Feb. 21. We sure do miss a lots. Love
from Auntie Michelle and Uncle Chuck.
Happy 5th birthday going out to our
cousin Aimee on Feb. 21. Your cousins
Blair and Rebecca Jack.
Happy belated birthday wishes going
to our granny on Feb. 14. Love from the
James gang

Happy 12 birthday on March 10 to nil
Ronnie Thomas Love from the whole
family in Nanaimo
To my wonderful Mom Florence John
Happy Birthday on March 2
love you.
Also tr,
brother
Harry,
onih
birthday. Love you. Love Toni, Mich
and family.
Allison Vincent March 2. Happy
birthday. Have a wonderful day. I love
you. From Toni, Mich and family.
Happy belated birthday to my son

syCliffe

Victor Jared Titian- Vieoant Love you
forever. Way to go with your school
work! From Allison, Amber. Whim and
Paul.
Happy' birthday to Velina Vincent

March 5; Paul Vincent March 9; Pauline
Vincent March 9; Alexis Vincent March
8; Florence John March 2; Clifford
Harry March 2; Doreen Smith March
13; Diane Smith March 13; Doreen
John March 7; Samantha John March 3;
lobe Smith March 13; Eddie Smith
March 14; Marion Tom March 9;
Danielle Jules March 2. From Allison
Vincent (happy birthday buddies),
Amber Vincent and Smith families.
Happy birthday to my sister Allison
'witch". Hope you enjoy your special
day love your sister R.
Happy birthday to my auntie /sister
Samantha We love you From your
niece and sister Jayne and Arlene.
Happy birthday to our grandma M.
You know who you arc Grandma. Your
granddaughters in Kyuquot.
To our family member that have
missed, we wish you all a happy
birthday and
your day. From
Arlene and Jayne in Kyoto..
1

joy

Performances and presentations go into the night
Continued from page 14.
Other important business and
recognition were given to those that
assisted in preparations of the grave and
they were Doug and Peter Wilson, and
Marvin and Michael Tatube. They were
presented with gifts from the family.
Kathy Robinson brought out all of the
cooks who were preparing the meals. A
special acknowledgement and
presentation was made to her for always
being there for the family for all of the
occasions over the years. All of the
cooks were presented with a family
design crest apron and other gifts as
well.
Family songs and dances were then
performed by the family. Fun songs and
dances from Tsshaht were also
performed by the family members.
Ke-kein explained that a couple of the
family songs and dances had not been
performed for many years and that he
as very pleased to see the family
members dancing, especially smiling
and laughing again.
The grandson of late Thomas, Zack
Barnes. danced a transformer song. He
was dressed in regalia wish. mask, and
went around to the women who were

picking Mmes. Ile was looking for his
wife, but could not find her. In the end
the dancer transforms into a berry so he
could bep
e eked by a girl.
Next on the program were Ron and
Marlene Dick and their family. They
were followed by the Martin family
from Tla- o- quì-aht. Both the Dick and
Manin families presented gifts to the
hosts and explained their strong family
ties.

They each spoke highly of late Bob
Thomas. Late Bob Manin had the
most of respect for Thomas and told
his family to always support them if
they do anything. Dinner was then
served to all of the guests.
The family opened the Boor briefly
allen dinner and ware then followed by
the Sam Family from Tacshaht. Les Sam
spoke on behalf of the family.
"We as a family are happy to be hem
as we are honouring two wants from
Tsshaht -late Bob and Harvey Thomas.
They stood up for their nabs and were
a couple of frontline guys who fought

for what they believed in," said Sam.
Sam also explained that his late father
Chuck Sam held the name Saayaachapis
and that his late great grandmother was
originally Thomas. Ile congratulated
Walter on receiving the name as he
knows that it is a big name.
The Fred family from Tsshaht also
performed Aaron Watts recently
composed a lighting song and dance and
announced that he is giving permission
to all of Tsshaht members to use it at
any time.
Other performances and or
made late into the
presentations
night and early inthe morning. The
Howard family and Tyee Ile,. iih Mike
Maquhma also performed and gave gifts
to the hosts. The Sam family from
Ahousaht presented gifts to the hosts and
Tyee Hé wiih Maquinna Lewis George
also presented the host with gifts. Vince
McKay and members of the group sang

gusts that were remaining. All the
ha'wilth that were present were first
acknowledged with money and gifts.
Other people were also acknowledged by
Saayaachapis, his siblings and Ivan
Thomas.
Ke -kcin spoke eloquently to
Saayaachapis and all of the Thomas

family.
"You, Saayaachapis and the Thomas
family are all a refection of your parents

and grandparents Bob and Rose Thomas
and you are all good people," said Ke-

kein.

"At one

time I counted 25 ha wilco
who were present here tonight who paid
Whine to your late father. That is a sign
of respect to him and to your family;" he
also said The potlatch concluded with
the family handing out gifts to everyone
and the Thomas family's work was
finally completed

.

and danced also.

Kla- kisht- kenos spoke on behalf of
the ha'wilth of Hesquiaht Ile explained
wiih Mike Tom and elder
that

iii

Lawrence Paul have only done their
dance and song on a limited number of
os
occasions, however, they have the utmost
respects for the family and were doing
their dances that day. Kla- kisht- keg
then called on Pat Rivard (McCarthy).
late Harvey Thomas' wife and her sister
June, auntie of Ivan and Keith Thomas,
to sit with the singers and dancers.
with Chance Amos also performed
and presented the host with gin.
Kla- klahtJreaisa requested that the
Thomas family, especially their close
relatives from late Harvey Thomas, to
never forget their strong roots to the
Hesquiaht ha'wiih and community
`If you ever need help, we want you to
call on your family here tonight from
Hesquiaht;' he said. Kla- kisht- kei -iss
then said that he is veer' tired and was
envious of Ke-kein in his very
comfortable chair. Ile was then presented
with the chair.
lean Thomas, sister of Saaynchapis.
was then given the name Wee teas
Following this the Edgar family from
Ditidaht also performed.
Finally, in the wee hours of the
morning. Saayaachapis performed for his

ill

Mr moo
Josh Fred performs a Hin -kit its (headdress) dance at the Thomas family
memorial potlatch held on Feb. 16. Hundreds of people came out to show their
respect for the late Bob Thomas and his relatives.
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Sports and Recreation

Ahousaht women love the three -point shot
The Thunder played well and in the
end came through in dramatic fashion
winning another nail -biter with a score
Ahousaht would go on to
of 52
face North Pacific Rain, a Prince Rupert

By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

-49

Prince Rupert-In the 49th Annual All
Native Basketball Tournament, the
Ahousaht Women's basketball team
Maegmusiis Thunder played well and
came in third place.
Ina couple of very close games they
played cilwinksilaw (Canyon City)
from the Nass Valley- Nisgaa Nation and

team.

defeated them by three points in each
game.
In their opening game they were tied
in the last seconds of the game. Britmey
Williams hit a clutch three -point basket
for the win.
The Thunder then went on to face
defending champions Metlakada in the

to Kispiox by

women's division. Unfortunately
Ahousaht did not bring their `A" game
score of 86-67.
Thunder was then knocked down into
the canentalìen bracket and faced Nass
and lost by

a

Valley Gitwinksihlkw.

North Pacific Rain traditionally is a
very tough squad, and historically
finishes in the top three at the All
Native. Ahousaht pulled all another
three point win with a score of 59-56. In
the second game

of

the day for

Ahousaht, they ran out of steam and lost
score of 72 -51.
Ahousaht would move up a spot from
last year, placing third.

Angel Mack, their pick -up player
from Bella Cools, played a good
tournament and was awarded an all -star
selection. Vina Brown who comes from
the Robinson family from Ahousaht also
remised an all -oar trophy award.
Along with the Ahousaht Maagmusìis
Thunder Women's basketball team the
was three other prominent basketball
playas that played in the All Native, but
in the Men's division and for the Bella

Cools team.
Devon and Luke Robinson both have
strong ties to Bella Coola as their mother
Doris Robinson (nee Edgar) is from the
community, and NJ, Inn Swan from
Ahousaht also played for the Bella
Coda squad as their pick -up player.
Each team participating can pick up one
player to add to their roster.
Luke Robinson and Swan both played
on University -College teams. Swan with
the Malaspina squad in Nanaimo and
Robinson with Trinity. Western
University College in Langley. Luke's
older brother Devon is a strong
centre/forward. They joined the Bella
Coola team to ran for the Nuxalk Nation
squad Belle Cools.
In listening to a live broadcast on the
local First Nation's radio, CFNR, the
broadcasters were anxious to a the
Bella Coda team play, as the Robinson
brothers and Swan are well known and
respected by their opponents and fans.
Unfortunately, the Bella Colla squad
ran into a very tough New Aiyansh gam
from the Nass Valley -a strong Nisgaa

Nation loam -and lost their opening
game. Aiyansh won the close game by a
score of 76-72.
sc Bella Coola would now have to battle
back on the consolation side of the draw.
They got their running game going in
their next game as they defeated the Pan
Simpson team by score of 102 -84.
Their next game would be against
Skidegate, a team from Ile Heide

Nation. After trailing for e majority of
the game, Bella Cools pulled off a great
comeback and defeated Skidegate by a
scorn of 68-64.
In the fourth quarter near the end of
the game, Bella Cools went on a 12 -0
ran. Luke Robinson had 16 points and
Devon Robinson scored 14 points.
Devon scored key hacker and free
throws in the fate. quarter and had
crucial rebounds at a critical time in the
game.
In the final game, Bella Cools played
Aìyansh once again and lost to them by
a

By Jack

F Little

Ils hhilth -Sa

Reporter

The Hawks men's basketball team
played a make -up game in the !Jammu
men's basketball league and also their
first playoff game in basketball action in
N naimm.
In the make -up game they defeated
Alloyd Fitness by a score of 74 -63.
Josh Fred led the Hawks with 27 pointy,
Anthony McIntosh and Mike Lang
cared 10 points each and Bobby Rupert
had nine points.
In the playoffs for the league, the
Hawks faced the Sun West team This

game was almost a forfeit as the Hawks
onlychad four players who showed up
for their game. Rupert phoned around
and managed to find

a

player so they

could play the game.
The Hawks won the game by a score
of 121 -73. Mike Lang had 42 points,
Lance Manin had 26 points and Robby
Rupin had 22 points
The Hawks will now face the Young
Guns with the winner to continue on to
the winner of the Baines vs. Alkyd

f

playoffs.
The Armada Sr. Girls basketball team
qualified for the Island Zone playoffs in
the North Island Zone Playoffs in

(knowing

on Feb. 14 to the 16.

however, couple of players were
and other players had previous
commitments. The end result is that they
have forfeited their opportunity to play

in the Islands.
Star point guard Toni Schulte played a
very gutsy weekend, but she got injured.
With other players having previous
commitments coach Jim Seredìck could
not even field a team. The season is now
over for the Armada Sr. Girls basketball
team.
The Armada Sr. Boys basketball team
also played in the North Island Zone
playoffs in Nanaimo on Feb. 21 to 23.

In

an upset, the Armada team beat

Velar from Cannery

by

a

score

of

-47.

They then lost their next two
games to Cowichan from Duncan and
Carihi from Campbell River.
In the game versus Carihi. the winner
would make it to the island Zone
64

Playoffs, however Armada lost this
game. An opportunity for Armada to
advance to the Islands lamest, was still
available to them. If they beat
Highlands from Campbell Riser this
would give them an opportunity to play
a challenge game versus Claremont
from Victoria.
Armada won a thrilling game in
overtime 75 -98. On Feb. 26 they
played a challenge game with
Claremont, however they lost this game.
At press time the score was
unavailable. The season is also over for
the young Armada team. Point guard
and star player Chris Lucas is the only
Grade 12 player. The team is very
young with a majority of the players
returning for next season. Lucas will he
missed and he had a stellar season for
Armada
Team BC for the upcoming North
American Indigenous Games (NAIL) is
still accepting applications for coaches.
Dacha, and managers for the
upcoming NAIL 2008 in Cowichan.
Any person of Aboriginal ancestry who
may be interested is strongly
encouraged to apply.
[cations must include the

Youth profile

Wrestler sets her sights on one day making SFU team
(Wont F Little
Fla -Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni- Fourteen-year-old Alberni
District Secondary School (ADSS)
student Brianne Clarks has made quite
an Impact in the BC wrestling scene.
Recently, Charles competed in a 15 and
under wrestling tournament in Victoria
at Spectrum Middle School and our.
gold medal, winning all of her matches.
In Duncan, Charles also competed in
the Island High School Wrestling
qualifying tournament and placed

Steel and Josh Steel.

Preston Charles is Brianne's number
one fan and supporter. Ile drives his
daughter to tournaments and or wrestling

clinics.

"I

second.
The 15 and under tournament was on
Feb. 16 and the Islands qualifying
tournament was on Feb. 9.
Charles, who competes in the 54 kg
weight category, comes from a family

am very proud

of Brianne as

she has

long way with her wrestling."
Beams has been wrestling since she
was in Grade 5 when she participated in
come

a

Prevention
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) advises that your
first line of defense is to minimise the
risk of CO in your home:
Asks qualified technician to inspect
and clean fuel -homing appliances
annually before the cold weather sets in
to ensure they are in good working
order. If you have a gas -fired dryer, ask
the technician to inspect it also.
Have a qualified technician inspect
chimneys and verB yearly for cracks,
blockages (eg.. bird's nests, twigs, old
mina). corrosion and holes.
Check with a qualified technician
before enclosing healing and hot water

smaller room, to ensure
there is adequate ventilation for proper
combustion.
If you have a powerful kitchen
exhaust fan or downdraf cooktop,
ensure that a qualified technician checks
to see that its operation does not pull
fumes back down the chimney.
Never use propene or natural gas
stove tops or oven to heal your home
Never opera. s propane, natural gas
or charcoal barbecue grills indoors or in

equipment in

a

an attached garage.

Never leave a vehicle running in a
closed garage even with the door open,
start the vehicle and drive it out
immediately.
Never run a lawnmower,
snowblower or any gasolincpowe ed
mils such as whipper- aippen or
pressure washers inside a garage or

mA couple of
Chases most
memorable trips have
been travelling to
Kamloops this year
and to Simon Fraser
University (SFU).
"I would like to
utilize my wrestling

tournament. She is proud to have

an

The National Aboriginal Health
Organization (NAM 11 is seeking
applications for the National
Aboriginal Role Model Program.
Nominations of First Nations, Inuit,
and or Mails Youth aged 13 to 30 may
be forwarded to:
http: / /www.naho.eairolemodel NANO
is funded by Health Canada Each tear
12 aboriginal you. role models are
selected for their achievements,
leadership, and innovation. Throughout
the year the role models selected will
visit First Nations, Inuit and Metis

communities to share their stories with
other aboriginal youth.
As Ha- Shilth -Sa cannot gam all
sporting events, please forward any
information about something you
would She to include, space
permitting, to the paper. A picture also
would be appreciated.

Great work opportunity as Director of Finance
Expeller,. Ma beauty d British Cotmbla's West Coast and
enjoy a vibrent, recreational 'Weep* in the seas of Vancouver Island!
The Nuuchah -pulsa Tribal Council INTO) requins a professional
unmet to join Meir senior management team. Neadqurb
In scenic Port Alberni, Mis position would be of interest to
someone who would enjoy paying
annul role in ensuring
financial health of tribal council with an annual budget of $50
minion

ared
to

k

In the position of Pinup at Fiance you will report to Ma
Executive Director, and provide analytical support to a dynamic
tram of departmental managers. ResponsOtlSies include tribal
un. budgeting. internal cannon. financial and regulatory
sporting. This includes Me management of .triple funding
agreements and long -Mm strategic planning and, working closely
with 14 roan Nations of Heel

IS

success. candidate must be a CGA or CA with a minimum of
five years of recenny (elated Sape rice. This poaNn requisa
excellent interpersonal, public speaking, written communication
skills, and a proven ability to work with a variety of fine
.mass application.. Knowledge of Indian and Northam Affairs
ONAC) ana experience working with First Nation communes
The

.l

4

1

.il

Nibs consider. an asset.

This competition remains open until we find you - our ideal
Of Fbmrleer Qualified candidates are requested to submit
the femme with minimum of Mme misnames. and salary
amactations to Human Resource Manager at

W celer

Naucsab-nuM

Tr.. Council

8.
PM Albani, BC.5
PG

128.1

?Y2
Fare (2 501 7 24-19 07

Em

Magma

Ilene wrestling

house.

CO detector
Your second line of defense to reduce
the risk of CO poisoning is to install a
CO detector. Ifs not only a good safety
precaution, but it's also the law in some
municipalities.
Most detectors are designed to sound
an alarm when CO levels climb in a
short time period. However, health
agencies advise that long -term, lowlevel exposure is also of concern,
especially for unborn and young
children, the elderly and those with
history of heart or respiratory problems.
Detectors that can display both high
and low levels are more expensive, but
they do provide Beater accuracy and
more information.

Continued on page 25.

1

Charles.
Education is
a
important to young
Charles, as she sees
an opportunity that
Manse and Preston Cherie
she may be able to
capitalize on with her wrestling skills
good time
nagem
said Charles
and abilities, which are commendable for
Preston thanked all of the coaches that
someone so young.
so
have been involved with the local
wrestling teams, especially John
This year Mere are also two goals that
Charles would like to attain. One of them
McDonald, James Messenger, Travis
is to participate in the BC Summer
Cross, Ivan Disco. and Torn McEvay
Games, which will he held in Kelowna
who have devoted their time to the
Another is to represent team BC in the
wrestle. in their program. Without their
wrestling venue in the upcoming North
countless
tless amount of time and support, O
American Indigenous Games (NAIL) in
would not have been passible to have
Duncan in August, hosted by the
the success that Briatme and others have
Cowichan Tribes.
had over the many years.
Young Brianne has had a tremendous
"I really enjoy my volunteering w illo
AVWC
az
I
enjoy
watching
all
the
amount
ount of support from her family.
the
wrestlers competing in front of hundreds
-i would especially like to thank my
of people." said Preston. He passed these
father Preston Charles, as well as all of
words of advice on to the wrestlers who
my family for all of their support over
are
embers of the local club: "Respect
the years, especially in fundraising as it
everybody. especially yourself, as it takes
costs. lot of money to travel and to
a lot of hard work, dedication and also
attend clinics, she said
.

Make your home a safe
place with breathing room
will hear it while
is
sleeping CO roughly the same weight
as air and distributes evenly throughout
where occupants

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
VICTORIA

LAWYER

I-lt00-135-6625

FREE

`?f

room, o a detector can be placed at
any height in any location, as long as its
alarm can be heard. Most manufacturers
specify where you should locate your
CO detector.
If the alarm does sound. take it
seriously and respond accordingly CO
eectors are designed m sound an alarm
before a healthy adult would feel any
symptoms. If you suspect carbon
monoxide poisoning, gm fresh air
immediately and seek medical amain.
For more information or a free copy
of the -"About Your House" fact sheet
Carbon Monoxide or other fact sheets
on caning, maintaining or renovating
your home, call CMHC at 1- 800-6682642 or visit our website at
cmhc.ea. For more than 60 years,
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) has been Canada's
national housing agency and a source of
objective, reliable housing expertise.
a

In general, install a detector in a place

w

r

iy

Continued from page 24.
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abilities and skills to

the Alberni invitational wrestling

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

interferes with their air supply or venting
system, incomplete combustion or
burning will occur and produce carbon
monoxide.

footsteps. As a
member of the ADSS
and AVWC, Brianne
has been fortunate to
have travelled and
competed in many
clinics and

attend SFU in the
fature as they have

Luke Robinson played a good
tournament and was awarded an all -star.

u

followed in her dad's

ogram," said

Don't let carbon monoxide threaten your family!
Colorless, odorless and useless.
carbon monoxide (CO) is a toxic gas
that, at high levels, can cause
avulsions, respiratory failure and even
death. At lower levels, the symptoms of
carbon monoxide poisoning are similar
to those of the Ra: headaches,
weakness, nausea, dizziness, watery
eyes and loss of muscle control.
Carbon monoxide is produced when
fuels such as wood, propane, out natural
gas, kerosene, gasoline, diesel fuel, mat
or charcoal don't completely burn all
due to lack of oxygen. Other sources of
CO include any fuel- powered vehicle,
equipment or appliance, as well as
wood -hang fireplaces and tobacco
moke. When properly installed and
regularly maintained, most fuel- honing
appliances and equipment do not release
CO into your hame. But if anything

background of wrestling. Her father
Preston Charles is volunteer coach for
the high ghoul and local wrestling club,
as well as
previous wrestler for the
ADSS team and Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club (AVWC).
Charles mother is Lisa Charles -Steel
and her grandparents are Cyril Charles
and Ben and Hilda Nookomus. Charles
siblings are sisters Kasha Greaves,
Gassy Steel, Klarissa Toms, Summer

score of 86-74.

Aboriginal Sport and Recreation
Association (ASRA) forms; a criminal
record check; coaches resume with
references and proof of a coaching
certificate. For more information
please visit the ASRA website: http://
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Despite qualifying, Armada senior girls staying home
Fitness for first and second place.
The losers will also play next week
for third and fourth place in the league

-

J

The next deadline
for Ha- Shilth -Sa is
March 7.

-
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important'
'

-

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered

as

soon as

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and pros ide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration taken 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiahr,
Hun-ay-fin and Tla -o- qui -nia. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? TIM. and you
would like lire draw events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can unmet you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

conwntence

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

ñ

"

lA0

Ditidaht First Nation
I- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C.

Sta

Ehattesaht
- Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761 -4155

4/

V9Y 7M8

Hesquiaht First Nation

\^:

rs

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Near Tou Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

'i`À:11'<

-

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Han- ay -aht First Nation
I-250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO
lea :'yu:'k't'h' /Chet 'llen7eth'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP ISO

fC

cobe

Mowachaht / Mnchalaht
(250) 283 -2015

Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
N titis ¡Wahl

-

First Nation

(250) 332 -5908

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
-

Tseshaht First Nation

Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
5091 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

4tio

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

L

1989 Ford 1-150. Blue 5-

spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,

Lill Kit,

New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
Battery, New Starter /Altemator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
OBO. (250) 724 -1683.
FOR SAI F. Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets. Bracelets, Keychaina. Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at
uricl mulcolmru homed(own
FOR SAI .Ea Deer hides. 510.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724.2932.
FOR SAI F 2003 682 Campion Hardtop
Twin 115 four Poke engines, 1600 hours
each motor. Radar, GPS and chronic down
riggers, "Ready te go ". Call for a lest
Ride" 556,000. Call tarty Johnson Home:
254954 -3331. Cell: 250- 735 -0303,
FOR SALE. 24 -1 herring skiff Great
shape. (250)731 -5727.
PAY, P /L,

nV

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windsor.
Asking 17,000 00 Serious enquiries only.250- 745-6237,

Employment
CRISIS RESPONSE WORKERS AND
HOUSING COORDINATOR
NEEDED- Positions (casual, PT and FT)
are mailable for individuals wanting to
help those in crisis. Hours are also flexible
for those currently employed but wanting

a

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps. bridal
Floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jaunt,. artwork including cedar moan,
taking olden 723 .4827.
Authentic basket weevilly cecas. picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinahl
3 corner, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

House of Win-Chen
yVaotigiral Fadxiwx

i

Another paling for a Homeless
Coordinator is available to sis in
identifying vacancies and working with
landlords/tenants for safe. clean and
affordable housing, Résumés, with 3
references. can be mailed to PO. Box 294
Pon Alberni V9Y 7M7 or faxed to 25072.1 -2382. Deadline is March 10.

I/AR REPAIR:

Scwexms Native owned
by Daryl Silva. World's iaceest
Transmission Specialists (ARMCO). 1045
Lougheed HWYCoquillam BE (604)
522 -2777 Manger Ian McDonald,
Arthur Joseph, Trans Ter. Grahame

i

b

Rake

-

Wii -Nok Mary Martin Intricate
Cedar
Weaving 2 Whaler's hats
for sale, ream. raving s +haw, .
phone: (250) 716 -9991
email: frass ild u telux.nct

0

rin

:, "Wihayagamik"
Swan
Native Artist.
250.383 -9779 home
250 -261 -7389 cell
jam
an(eYelus
jfswanni :iineans.uvieeca

Cool on Dick
Nuu -shah -nulth
Art in Gold Myer

caen

JOorBamRt CroytcAlauW

(
iris

thanks for coming over... so uninvited,
putting your two cents in and taking
over. It was fan and good to share about
those we've loved (love) that are forever
in our hearts.

La

ace .

mm

,

]ca

.

Goo)iúmst

r.raem

._

swinweass

FaNxrcers..... Putnam

FIRST NATIONS %Y'ILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non limber and other
added forest products and nixie."
71110-A" Pacifie Rim Ilwy.. Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y rY3, Phone: 250-720 -8907,

.ale

FirsiNalionsWildcrallersllu: shows.

wow.I EON.11ionsW'ildcrallers.emn

IMINCLENBISIMO
FOR Ft
Imps,

I.I

:'Caving,

clock,,

pGgmcx.

1

loans.

canoes

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE' Grad

k.L

r

'

Het Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Mamma Hat Earrings
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call tube Joseph (250) 729
9819.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings Call
Bane 728 -1414 if yogi m interested.
FOR SAIL: It - 20' boat oiler,
$1500. Call Andy @ 250 -7234111
FOR SAI F. 115 - Mercury/2004 014iMax $0910. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for

or 200 Yamaha 5350. (.Bleak
Prop/SS lin 115 fits any motor 5500
Contact Leo lack 250-132 5101.PACIFIC BAI ASCE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
150

Al Trodden and Lilia Serho
Your children and grandchildren are
lucky to have such an amazing
supportive father and grandfather! Thank
you for making me do work I did not
want to do, but was glad I did with my
hale home. Like I said: I'll dance at
your next wedding"
Much love, Mel, Sheldon
and Baby Evan.

3

Georgina at (250) 294.0185
FOR SALE: 35 B wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71/2 km, UPS, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
stove, anchor winch. 10,500 O.B.O, 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SAI F. House at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225.000. (2501 725-

$3

ion,

Goal

used running

90 HP molar with controls. Please phone
Bernard al I -250-670 -1133.

WANTED' Old college study texts

-

t

such as

wheelchairs etc, Can he dropped offal the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. ('onset Gail K. lins at 0241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. Foe Stave and F.lùk
John at 604 -833-3645 or Oro 4141420 6'
Sç New Westminster BC V3L3C5,
WANTED, Ucluelet First Nation is
larking to build seamen list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
Mformationby contacting us al 125017267342 or fax (25111726 -7552 Mention to
!lousing Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 7042935.

ACCOnlinoda1100s
FOR RFNT':.A non -profit organiration has
roans to
I, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
roe. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DEC) presented., Projector and
Screen By th h
d y Deposit
r *red Telephone: 250-724-5290.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

Open
year und! Coastal rainforest and world.
class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

pr opane.

735 -í1833.s

allESZEINEMID
CALL:
RENZI
713/Ic3
PORT ALBERNIE..C.

Up to 50% off all framed Native An
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BE Call Witchia at 250381 -1022.

MELTING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
stings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experiene and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah o
(250)724.2603 or (cell 731 -5795.
Available any time.

ELECANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES. Teem Robinson (0ì
home:723 -8571, Merged Robinson
home :72220.0789 We do all occasions.
Weddings. Showers, Graduations,
Banquet Brunches, Diann. Super
Hoe and Food Safe Certified.

PROFESSIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
message and aromatherapy whir essential
oils by Raven 'roach. Please contact
Eileen ToudE /o (a250 -726 -7369 or 7265505,
T S G TRACKING SFRVICE: Moving
And Ilauling, Reasonable Rates. tim laud
5231 Hector Road Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -1975FOR HIRE:Pickup tack and driver. Need
mashing transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, staves,
mulhoard motor, your boat canoe m travel
trailer towed or mused. By the in and by
the hour. Call 250 -724-5291.
FREE I.ANGUACE CI ASSES: at
I Iupacasat Hall,
language Instructor 'rat '1'areosh, Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm, (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu kiwi).
Edward Mona. Certified Linguist.

TSAWAAYUI'S SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH VOIR FI.DFRS:
Give Ammo ratan an&or teach basket
weaving, carving painting, rte.
need cultural ntenainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 7245655
blot Marge the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

*also

STORE, CAMPGROUND&

MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status cogs available.
1-250- 720 8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

i

1

all

IMMIERIZEMI
HET P WANTFD; Engineering crew
people and (ì1S Techs wanted. Bring in
resume to Claymore Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St. Ucluelet
or call 726-4268. Applicants should he
hush worthy. We are willing to provide

ring.
SPEAKER AVAILABLE I'll be
available for Workshops and public
some

speaking for people who live with
F.A.SD. (250) 725 -3233 I was bum with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

Alarne
MOTOR AND PROP) FOR SALE' XLMercury /20041141 -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS pap for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact Leo lack Jr 250 -332115

-

5301

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Trull License
37.5 IL Contact Louie Frank Sr. of 250.
670-9573 or inane a message s the
Ahoaht
us
Administration mOffice at 250.
e

670 -9561.

FOR SAI F. Comm mad
923 -9864.

each how to build canoe.
Lucas 735 -5706,

Call Harty

WANTED: Beret Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael (.:720-6026.
FOR 5ALF Nets -Different Sizes.
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE. 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. Vices
at sollyoudwat ca Phone (25111380.3028.
gear

-

Salt

28'

Spiel

SeCommand bridge,

CONSTRUCTION

(250)

t

CANOE 81.11 DONG: Will build canoe, or

1.3

LES SAM

srJkrl --.
-

a

hardtop stem roof. f
all new canvas & canopy. twin 350 Cleo
engines 1570 he. Ibivo dual props,
hydraulic steering. anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen.
N'
Any offer
system. ha water. 539,500
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

baba*
.

BFPRFZFNTDFSICNS:

Finn

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sims).
All types of Native Graphics Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and price,
repremmdesignscecemailcom

BOAT FOR SALE: I - 32 foot
fiberglass. 180 horse [sum motor, radar
1

Serious inquiries

and colour sounder.

only. Boar can be seen in

Ucluelet

Phone 250 -726 -4620.

MARINE ISDZU ENGINE MODEL

IZ._

Dan,

.......
7294247 as 729 -1A1ß
men., Yea Alberni, 1ì.C. VP 05

lan. 28 at party at Mace Mahs Gym. Call
(25n) 745 -3483.
BauSINC: 2 MAOIIINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October en November 2005. Anyone with
infonnazin pleeu call 724 -2184.
LOSS: Gold necklace with a tin X Lin
Indian design butterfly Pendant Last seen
on my nice at the Educeot Secondary
School inc March- Please call Jeannine
Adams
Ili
670.1150
or
email
ballgrrl @hutmailcan. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was tell at the House
of Himwika and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwlaa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST' Red Camera (720-5191).
LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A pair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence wont
sing, Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
retam of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725-2388.

'' or

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE

and Omega 6 are essential Pally acids

(EFA's) (the good fats). Available from
Faith and Richard Walls o (250) 7242603 (cal) 731 -5795.
FOR SALE. Fresh Bread, buns in POrt
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723-1922.
BOOKS FOR SNIP: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters $45 each.

m be

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collet at (250) 726 -2040, Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To buy house on 15cshahl
Reserve. Call lay 250.723 -7772 marl
735 -259e.

such m coffee table

made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.

,ß:

(250)735 -072,
FOR SAI la Hair for sale, Phone

WANTED: Medical Eq 'pm

TaADIT10NAL nII .Of If' CAROBS

arm

Klecko's - 9cekoo

I.

tAatat

aaYaaria

and 4:00 pm.

F

-a

SC, vn

l

If you enjoy working with youth and are
ready to work in a dynamic new
environment, contact us for an application
package at 250- 723 -8409 between 9:oo am

Special thank you to friends Lelia
Sonic and AI Trodden for last minute,
unplanned, extreme home makeover in
our line home. No words can express
how grateful we truly are.
Lilo you are always there for us and it
is nice to have
rely on
unconditionally, whether it be picking up
potty's or basketball runners, like I said I
am glad that Evan "snipped" ya hack in
the day and that's why today we arc such
good friends. I love ya, my "know it all
m' maaleee friend."
Al, Grandpa Al, Mr Do -It- Right,

Wehs

cosh

Youth Resource Workers.

x14 ",23'a131.14",41'x12 "x7"
I8'312'k7" and odds and ends. Call Willy

WANTED

n[ aui.d

mn

s

each. 723 -1465

.Alm,-ofm-0.3211,

is looking for qualified experienced

'catpants,
and baby blankets,
denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204-2480.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 h - eduction in good
running order. Can be ale in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (ì 720.9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SALE; Creosote Timbers. 36' x 13"

Inn crew cab

Page 27

tain. Drum wlth whale painted on it On

blankets

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at

250- 723 -9401
-mail: gordoudick @sha

The Ooh- ah-tluk- kuu -wil Society
Youth Resource Home

FOR SALE: Sweaters &

Wanted

& Wood,

1991

I

message.

3482.

Phone

Chevy Lumina.
Automatic, 4 -door, power windows.
Excellent condition. 51900 000. This car
belonged to my late father Leo lack Sr.
My mother desnl drive and it's hard
seeing has car in the driveway. My dad
kept everything tutted up. It has great tires,
breaks, muffler, na.,. For more
information. contact Margaret lack at 250
'86-'1926 (Campbell River BC).
House for Sale: lin Tseshaht Reserve.
,only available to meld members)
4,701100 oho. Call 721 7083

Car for hole

James

I

Iolino BC. Commercial property, Almost

Sea ices

leave

at

D':

316 Main SI.

square feel. Zoned C -1 and W-2.
Rate -lo be negotiated. For more
erlimnation contact Dave Jacobson at 7262446.

vaw

Rr
F4: (ux) ges-7375
A (sSal9ssa579
E.a

Misc.

8011

ne 7244229 and

FOR SALE:
$2500.(250)

1

RD. Pax

sta.... RC

Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience - S40 each
Please contact. lisagallie(q"shaw,ca or call

the

-

Lost and Found

Automotive

For Purchase

headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupellh weavcr(e haw.ca

to expand (heir knowledge and experience.

teasing opportunity.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

FOR SALE: F -225 hp Yamaha 2002

a

-

I

Uchucklesaht Tribe

Ucluelet First Nation

FOR SALE:

For Purchase

Special thanks to friends

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

(250) 725- 3233

ror Purchase

Feb, 28, 2008 - Ha- Sh)))Jl -Sa

145 HP complete

with capitol

marine gear, 2 h to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gem. Any
offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 258670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
1
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The Council of Ha'wiih:
Giving a Voice to Traditional Governance
"I often feel like the role of a chief is not really understood by
policy makers, but at least here, we a have a voice."
--Chief Siayasim (Alex Frank), Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation

Cove, She- wi -tah talks about fishing
in a canoe for cod, salmon, halibut
and black bass with his father, Billy
Ambrose (Wah- wiish- kamiish). "It
was a good time," he says. "We went
out to experience our territory."
paternal
She- wi -tah's
c
grandfather was the late Leenus
Ambrose. His paternal grandmother
!Ada1L1
was the late Rose (née Jones)
tKA$011.1 NptTl"
'
Ambrose. His two children are Leah
",}i1tM`t.. I,u
,1
WAY,
/'
5-17
Ambrose and Thomas Ambrose, the
j
alb'
son who will inherit She- wi -tah's
Siayasim (Alex Frank)
Kanupiit (Rocky Titian)
Shc- wi -tah (Vince Ambrose)
seat in the future.
Involved in the Council of Ha'wiih
Meetings between Ha'wiih and Department "Normally you change your name as life
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) officials changes, from a boy to a teen to an adult," since its inception, She- wi -tah feels that it's "a
used to happen rarely, but since the says Kanupiit, "but I've kept the same right forum where Ha'wiih are more involved, more
visible than at treaty and other meetings. We
Council of Ha'wiih began in 2005, through."
Son to Ambrose Titian and Margaret are here to represent our people and Nations."
both government and Nuu -chah -nulth
hereditary chiefs have met to discuss Joseph, Kanupiit has always understood the
important issues on a regular basis. significance of being a Ha'wiih. "I was proud
Siayasim: A Sense of Responsibility
For three Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih, of it," he says of his role. "My grandparents,
my dad, my mom and her uncle all taught me For Siayasim (Alex Frank), Ha'wilth forTla -othis exchange is important.
qui-aht First Nation, this sense of responsibility
about the IHa'wilth'sl responsibilities."
Now employed as a fisheries guardian goes deep. His elders taught him that part of his
Kanupiit: Playing an Active
for Ahousaht, Kanupiit has added duties. "I'm duty to provide for his community was ensuring
Role
'
resources
the one that runs the boats. Right now we're the health and sustainability of the
]The Council] is important busy with clam diggers, checking where they they use. "The ocean is like our grocery store
because it offers a learning are, which boats are out...In the summer time. or pharmacy," he says. "It provides a wide
experience for everyone," says we count how many sports fishers are here and range of foods and medicines for our people."
Seated by his late father, Alex Frank
Kanupiit (Rocky Titian). "We what they're getting."
role from
come and hear what's going
He sees the goals of the Council Sr., Siayasim learned about his future
on in different Nations. Some as interconnected with his own duties. As community and family members from the time
people come up with good a Ha'wiih and as someone who works in he was a child. "As soon as I learned to walk and
ideas and they're brought to fisheries, he strives to help Nuu -chah- nulth -aht speak our language I was being taught about
our attention. Every day is a access sea resources. He also has some words protocol, my duties and responsibilities to the
are
learning experience."
of advice. "Look after your people. You don't community." remembers Siayasim. "There
Seated as an Ahousaht sit back and wait to be helped when you're a expectations about appropriate behaviour. If a
Ha'wiih when he was six years young man. I take people out and help in any chief does not behave appropriately, his title is
old, Kanupiit was too young way we can -food- wise -so we can live off passed on to his heir."
Siayasim is one of the few Ha'wiih
to hold his seat, so his sister, our resources."
who still uses the traditional practice of
Arlene Paul, held it for him.
conveying messages to his people through a
When he turned seventeen, his
wi -tah: Demonstrating Ownership
Shespeaker. His speaker is Reg David.
family had a second ceremony
Kanupiit and She- wi -tah,
Like
to formalize his position as She- wi -tah (Vince Ambrose) agrees with this
Ha'wilth. He kept the name idea. Ha'wilth for Hesquiaht since 1986. he Siayasim feels the Council of Ha'wiih has
Kanupiit, which he had originally believes it's important to demonstrate rights an important role to play. For this reason, he
received from his maternal and ownership of sea resources so they will attends every meeting that he can make. "I like
grandfather, Robert continue to be managed by Nuu -chah- nulth. to listen to how all the Nations have a say in the
"Ocean resources sustain our Nations on outcome of the different policy decisions," he
Joseph.
a daily basis," he says. "At the turn of the comments. "I often feel like the role of a chief
century, they completely sustained our people is not really understood by policy makers, but
at least here, we a have a voice."
economically."
Recalling his childhood in Hot Springs
I
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